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Lordsburg Merchants Carry Good Goods Trade With Ther
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Jimmie Redding Tells of !Sd
Life on Battleiront
America's Own Boy Returned
to Tell the Story of the
Great Struggle
Colonel Twitchell, represent- -
fifntn nf ding.
introduced to a First train- -
in France,ciative jLiüruauurg vvea
nesday of America's
own boys returned from the
of the world's struggle.
Colonel Twichell made a brief
but eloquent address in introduc-
ing the speaker. He related
so.tio startling facts to the audi-
ence. Here is one: "Do the
people of Lordsburg know that
there are 1(J0 religious sisters in
the maternity hospital Mon-
treal victims of Hun barbar-
ity? Do you know that a lieu-
tenant of the American army is
in a hospital in Washington with
his tongue cut out?"
Private J. Redding gave
a captivating narration of facts,
marshalling events in such an
interesting succession as to hold
his audience for more than an
hour. Being an eye witness his
story all the more force. He
made no attempt eloquence,
but his talk coming from the
heart went to of his
hearers.
Private Redding is of 49
soldiers taken from trenches
returned to this country by
government. The authorities
are now sending these soldiers
over the country to give us real,
eye witness testimony of ter-
rible conflict raging in France.
"When an American soldier
gets..intoa dangerous place he
fights hisvayput, "When
'mtthJóldlftó
he throws up his
13
leal P"f
shouts mercy' and 'Kame- -
' Two American soldiers.
armed only with .grenades and
revolvers, met a patrol of eleven
Germans. They fought them,
killing and wounding nine and
capturing two."
Such was the comparison
drawn between the boche
the American Sammies, by Pri-
vate Redding.
"My division went the
trenches in February," said Red- -
ino-rt- i r.mmnil TWAnoo : Wo stayed until Ann
large and appre- -' we had received our
a? t i t a I ing behind the linesyuuience
night one
scene
at
the
James
had
at
the hearts
one
the
sni
our
the
aXJer-- ,
place hands
and
The training was hard, much
harder than in the camp in this
country. One morning we board-
ed a train at 3 a. m. ; we went to
tVm rnilrnnfl rirrVif Vinlnrifl f Vir
trenches, disembarking at noon.
There we saw our first real bit of
the war. Airplanes got busy
scouting over us and that night
bombed the railroad station, kill-
ing several Frenchmen. The
next day they were at it again
and many air battles took place.
From one to two hundred planes
were above us daily and were
trying to find out about us.
"Then we were marched to'
rest billets in a wood
.where we
remained for a short time. These
billets had been occupied by
some French troops and were
fairly comfortable. We had cots
made of 2x4s and chicken wire
and could rest on these. Here
we remained until one morning
when our commander lined us up
and counted oft certain men,
commanding them to step for-
ward one pace. We were then
told that we were to go to the
trenches and were given a half
hour to prepare. We got in with-
out a hitch and mingled with
some French troops. Here we
remained for two weeks. The
first night there the commanders
notified us that there was to be a
unteers more than four times as
To The Trade:
In view of the fact that our government now requires unlimit-
ed credit in order to prosecute the war, thereby curtailing com-
mercial credits, it has become necessary for us, under the prevail-ing unusual conditions to make a change in our terms all whole-
sale firms throughout the country are selling their merchandise on
very restricted terms. Under these circumstances we wish to
announce to the trade that, commencing August 1, our terms will
be STRICTLY CASH,
We regret the necessity that compels us to make thi3 change
but believe you appreciate the fact that these abnormal conditions
are beyond our control.
In changing our terms to CASH we will be in a better position
to sell goods cheaper and give you better service. We feel con-
fident we will have your full thereby assisting thegovernment in its work.
THE. EAGLE DRUG MERCANTILE CO.,
By S. M. Chase, Manager.
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY MERCANTILE CO.,
By J. A. Leahy, President.
SURPRISE CROCERY CO., By F. H. Barela,
STAR GROCERY CO., By J. Hill.
THE ROBERTS & LEAHY MERCANTILE CO.,
By J. A. Leahy,, President, Valedon, N. M.
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Is Your Money $upporting
The Government ?
At this critical period in our history our manufacturers
are offering their mills, and our young men their services
to the United States Government.
Would you like to do your share and help by putting your
money where it will support the Federal Reserve Banking
System, which the government has established to stand
back of our commerce, industry and agriculture?
You can do this by opening an account with us, as part
of every dollar so deposited goes directly into the reserve
system, where it will always be ready for you when
wanted.
MIMDIR
SYSTEM
into
7IOERAL RESBRVC
The First National Bank
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
4 Per Cent Paid on Time Deposits
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i Lordsburg, New Mexico, Friday,
many men as were needed step-
ped forward. The right men
were chosen and carefully train-
ed. They were to go after pris-
oners. Well, they went over,
and they got the prisoners. Also
they got back without any loss-
es. They were lucky. The raid-
ing is the most dangerous busi-
ness on the front and when they
come back without a single loss
they are indeed lucky. The Ger-
mans raided us many times but
every time they were repulsed.
We raided them a number of
times and every raid was a suc-
cess.
"Once they sent out a sergeant
and about 30 men to capture the
German first )ine trenches. They
took the first, trench and didn't
get a scrap out of the boche, so
they decided to take the second
line trenches. They got after
them and captured them. Still
not much of a fight. So they
took the third line trenches, Not
a man was scratched in the
Recital
The vocal and Musical recital
presented by Mrs. J. H. Fitz-patrick- 's
class Friday morning
at the K. of P. hall was a decid-
ed success. Considering the fact
that the students have been
studying only since last October,
their teacher has just cause to
be proud of the results as shown
by the splendid recital. The mu-sica- le
was enjoyed by the par-
ents, friends and well-wishe- rs of
the students,
Those taking part were Clia
Jones, Juanita Brown, Cordelia
Augustine, Nancy Chase, Ara-
bella Jones, Rufus Jones, Helena
Chase, Ruth Chase, Josapjhine
Bailey. Violet Grant, Ora Fuller,
Mary Dee Muir, Luly Olnoy,
Jenivive Bailey, Muryel Lucile
Pence, Marion Ward, and Mae
Jones.
First prize for perfect lessons
was awarded to Nancy Chase.
Second prize to Cordelia
Bailey,
Were being a tie.
Raymond Fuller of Lordsburg,
Harry Arnold and Roy Wood of
Animas leave on June 8 for the
state university of Texas whore
they will undergo a special
course of training which will fit
them to qualify as expert
June 7, 1918
MINES AND MINING
An Unusual Combination of
Rare Minerals
W. F. Sarber spent several
days in Lordsburg this week en
route to Morenci, Arizona. He
is the owner of several mining
claims in northern Grant county,
upon which a number of the
rarer minerals have been found.
He had in his possession a bottle
of crude concentrates taken from
ore on his claims in which was
identified Wulfonite, the molyb-denat- e
of lead; Hurbenite, the
tungeslate of magancse; Scheel-ite- ,
the tungestate of lime; and
Torbornite, a copper-uraniu- m
phosphate. This is an unusual
combination of rare minerals to
be found all in one vein. All of
these metals are used in the
manufacture and hardening of
steel, principally for high speed
tool steel, the lining of cannon
and for armor plate.
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Fred Davey of Steins was in
town several days last week. He
reports the shipment of two cars
of high-grad- e lead-silv- er ore
from his lease or. the Cloudman
property, 4 miles south of the
railroad. The shipments went to
the El Paso smelter. A large
force of men are at work and it
is expected that at least acar of
ore will be sent out each' week.
ww
Nick Tragear of the National
spent Saturday in Lordsburg ar-
ranging for supplies and mining
material.
Harry Foley left for California
Wednesday, to take his place in 1
the navy. ILi
Jimmie Hughes has enlisted in
the navy and will report at New
Orleans shortly for duty.
The Women of the American
Army will hold a business meet-
ing at the home of Mrs. S. M.
Chase next Monday afternoon.
At the tea held at the home ot
Mrs. W. H. Small last Friday
afternoon there was on exhibi-
tion 20 pairs of pajamas, 20 pairs
of socks, 17 sweaters, 4 wash
rags. 2 pair of wristlets, made
by the lady knitters of Lords-
burg as their bit for the boys in
the trenches over there.
LIBERAL
German Rightfulness is
Being Disclosed
Enemy Is Sowing Minos
American Waters and A-
ttacking Ships
in
Special lo The Wmlcrn Liberal.
Washington, June G. The navy
department announces that the
German submarines are sowing
mines in American waters and
attacking shiD3 with bomhs nnd
8hellfire. Mines have been pick-
ed up off the Delaware Cape. The
submarine raid was designed to
stop troop movements to Europe,
but have been an utter failure in
that reBpcct Seven schooners,
one oil tanker and two steam-
ships, including the liner Caro-
lina, are so far known to have
been sunk. Two hundred asd
forty-fou- r passengers and the
crew from the Carolina have
reachqd port in safety, while 80
others are missing and may be
lost. German frightfulness is
disclosed when shell riddled life
boats is picked up at sea, indi-
cating Hun shelled the life boat
after it left torpedoed liner Car-
olina. Submarines have been off
the coast for a week. The steam-
er Columbus, thought to have
been lost, has arrived safely in
port.
AMERICAN SOLDIERS RECEIVE A
WONDERFUL RACEPTION.
Paris, June 6. American sol-
diers received a wonderful re-
ception upon their arrival on tht
Mame battlefield today. Thc-firs-t
American wounded were
taken to the rear within 4 hours
after their arrival on the firing
line. The Americans took ovei
a(;nostyitalwpart-ofthe.line.-
'.They attacked onrushing Ger-
man detachments that had forc-
ed a crossing of the Mame. They
threw the Huns back across the
river, the Germans suffering
heavy losses. The Americans
also engaged the Germans north
of the Marne and threw them
back in a brilliant counter-attac-k.
The Americans acquitted them-
selves galliantly. The Germans
in today's fighting captured sev-
eral small villages and made
slight gains between Ourcq and
iviarnu rivers, ine uattlc still
rages with unabating fiiry.
H. B. Emerick. deputy reve
nue collector from Phoenix, was
in Lordsburg this week on
Bob Reynolds, bookkeeper at
the Eagle Drug Co., left Wed
nesday for a two weeks' vacation
to bo spent at his home back in
Illinois.
For Sal- e- Hup 32 truck body
in first class mechanical condi-
tion, also trood rubber. Will sell
cheap. See Millikcn at the Lon-- : Miss
don Hat and Tailor Shop, Lords- -
nurg, IN. al.
)
Shot Between Eyes
And Gets Headache
t
.
Raton, N. M., June 5. -A- nderson
Bruce was arrested
after a quarrel with his wife
over some hogs and a crate of
chickens, nnd the officor3 who
investigated say that the fight
was in earnest. They say that
after Andy had combed his
wife with a rake and smooth-
ed her with a board, she be-
came offended, and got a er
gun and shot Andy be-
tween the eyes. Andy's scalp
was cut and he complained of
a slight headache. You guess-
ed it the first time; Andy is a
negro.
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Charles Parks and John Parks,
Hachita cattlemen, convicted of
murder at the March term of the
District Court for Grant county,
for the killing of J. E. Schrim- -
sher, a deputy sheriff, and sen-
tenced to serve 90 to 99 years in
the state penitentiary, must re
main in custody, pending the re
view of their case on appeal by
the New Mexico supreme court.
Rev: Smith of El Paso -
ed at the Methodist church ser-
vice last Sunday evening.
Billy Gillen of El Paso is put-
ting a fireproof roof on the ad-
dition of the Lordsburg Auto
company.
Norman Carmichael drove to
El Paso this week in his car.
Frank Coon, cashier of the
First National bank was a busi-
ness visitor in El Paso this week.
A. J. Interneden returned
Thursday from a business trip to
El Paso.
Lester Jackson and Miss Elea-
nor Long wore united in mar-
riage at the Long residence in
LordsburgWednesday afternoon,
Rev. Gaylord Roberts perform-
ing the ceremony. Miss Twila
Snyder was bridesmaid and Ran-
dall Jordon best man. Mr. and
Mrs. Jackson will spend a week
in El Paso, after Which they will
return to Lordsburg and go to
housekeeping.
Next Thursday nicht at The
hStar Theater will bo shown
"Revelation," onr of the best
pictures ever screened. "Reve-
lation" is remarkable for the
fact that it comes nearer to be-
ing a play performed consecu-
tively tnan any show on the
screen to date, It is a great
story, beautifully told and won-
derfully acted. Dont Miss it.
Miss Inez Trimble left last Sat-
urday for Silver City to attend
the state normal. Her sister.
Mildred, accompanied her
as far as Deming,
next day.
!
rotiirning the
We Want Your Banking
Business
Resources
$150,000
Lordsburg State Bank
DIRECTORS :
Sam Foster J. A. Leahy
E. C. DeMoss H. W. Lackland
B. S. Jackson D. L. Hill
OVER THE
in
WAR IS THE WALL OF CASTE THAT HAS
STOOD SO LONG IN BRITISH ARMY.
Synopels Fived by the sinking of the Lusltnnla, with the loss of
American lives, Arthur timpey, an American living In Jersey City,
Ph-- s to Knglnnd muí cntiffis ns n private in Uie British nrmy. After it
experience ns a recruiting otllcor In London, he Is sent to train-
ing quarters In France, where he flint hears the sound of big guns nnd
makes the acquaintance of "cooties." After n brief period of training
Kinney's company Is sent Into the front-lin- e trenches, where he takes
Jlils first turn on the Are step while the bullets whiz overhead. Empey
learns, as comrade that death lurks always in the trenches.
Chaplain distinguishes himself by rescuing wounded men under hot
(Ire. With shovel Kmpey hns experience as n trench digger
In No Mnn's Land. Exciting experience on listening post detail. Ex-
citing work on observation post duty. Hack In rest billets Empey
writes nnd stages a successful play.
CHAPTER XIX Continued.
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The game Is honest nnd quite en-
joyable. Sometimes you have fourteen
numbers on your card covered nnd
yon arc waiting for the fifteenth to be
called. In an Imploring voice you call
out. "Come on, Watklns, chum, I'm
sweating on 'Kelly's Eye.' "
Watklns generally replies, "Well,
keep out of a draft, you'll cntch cold.'
Another game Is "Pontoon," played
with cards; It is the same as our
"Black Jack," or "Twenty-one.- "
A card game called "Brag" Is also
popular. Using a castno deck, the
dealer deals each player three cards.
It Is similar to our poker, except for
the fact that you only use cards
cannot draw. The deck Is never
shuffled until a man shows three of n
kind or a "prlle" as It Is called. The
value of the hands nre, high enrd, n
pair, n run, a Hush or three of n kind
or "prlle." The limit Is generally n
penny, so It Is hard to win u fortune.
Tlie next in popularity Is a card
game called "Nap." It Is well named.
Every time I played It I went to sleep.
Whist and solo whist ure played by
the highbrows of tire company.
When the gamblers tire of all
punes they try "Hanker nnd Hroker,
I spent n week trying to teach some
of the Tommies how to play poker, but
because I won thirty-liv- e francs they
declared that they didn't "fnwncy" the
game.
Tommy plnys few card games; the
general run never heard of poker, eu
chre, seven up, or pinochle. They have
u game similar to pinochle called
"Iloynl Bezlque," but few know how to
play It.
Generally there are two decks .of
curds in a section, nnd In a short time
tliey arc so dog-eare- d and greasy, you
can hardly tell the ace of spades from
the nee of hearts. The owners of these
decks sometimes condescend to lend
them after much coaxing.
Ho you see, Mr. Atkins has his fun
mixed In with his hardships and, con
trary to popular belief, the rank and
(lie of the British army In the trenches
Is one big happy family. Now In Vir
ginia, nt school, I was fed on old
primary reader, which gave me
mi opinion of an Englishman about
equal to a 70 Minute Man's backed up
by a Sinn Felnrr's. Hut I found Tom
my to be the best of mates and a gen
tlemon through nnd through, lie never
thinks of knocking his otllcers. If one
makes a costly mistake nnd Tommy
pays with his blood, there is no gen
eral condemnation of the ofllcer. He
Is Just pitied. It Is pxnctly the same
as It was with the Light Brlgnde at
Balaclava, to say nothing of Gallipotl
Neuve Chapelle and Loos. Personally
I remember a little Incident where
twenty of us were sent on a trench
raid, only two of us rutnrnlug, but I
will tell this story later oti.
Copyright 1917, by Arthur On; Empy
Ouy
short
falls,
pick and
three
and
other
I said it was u big happy family, and
so It Is, but ns in all happy families,
there are servants, se In the British
army thero are also servants, officers'
servants, or "O. S." ns they nro termed.
In the American army the common
nnme for them Is "dog robbers." From
a controversy In the Ertgllsh papers.
Winston Churchill made the state
ment, as Xur as I can remember, that
the otllcers' servants In the British
forces totaled nearly two hundred
thousand. He claimed that this re
moved two hundred thousand excep-
tionally good nnd well-traine- d fighters
from the actual firing line, claiming
that the officers, when selecting n man
for servant's duty, generally" picked the
man who had been out the longest and
knew the ropes.
But from my observation I find that
n large percentage of the servants do
go over the top, but behind the lines
they very seldom engage in digging
parties, fatigues, parades or drills,
This work is us necessary ns actually
engaging in nn attack, therefore I think
It would be safe to sny that the
work of the two hundred thou
satul Is about equal to fifty thousand
men who nre on straight military uu
ties. In numerous Instances, otllcers'
servants hold the rank of Innce-corpo- -
rals and they assume the same duties
and authority of a butler, the one
stripe giving him precedence over the
other servants.
There nre lots of amusing stories
told of "O. S."
One day one of our mnjors'went Into
the servants' billet and commenced
"blinding" nt them, saying that his
horse had no straw and thnt ho per
sonally knew that straw had been Is-
sued for this purpose. He cnlled the
lance-corpor- to account. The cor
poral answered, "Bllme me, sir, the
straw was Issued, but there wnsn t
enough left over from the servants'
beds; in fact, we had to use some of
the uy to 'elp out, sir."
It Is needless to sny thnt the serv
ants dispensed with their soft beds
that particular night.
Nevertheless It Is not the fnult o
the indlvlduul officer, It Is Just the sur
vival of a quaint old English custom.
Vou know nn Englishman cannot be
changed In a day.
But the average English ofllcer Is n
good sport. He will sit on n fire step
nnd listen respectfully to Private
Jones' theory of the wny the wa
should be conducted. . This war
irrnduullv crumbling the once Insur-
mountnblc wnll of caste.
You would be convinced of this If
you could see King George go among
his men on an Inspecting tour under
tire, or pause beforu a little wooden
cross In some shell-tosse- d field with
tears In his eyes as-h- reads the In
scrlptlon. And n little later perhaps
bend over n wounded man on n stretch
er, patting him o the head.
Mtetlno " infantry Attack.
TOP"
By An American Ártlrair Guay Empey
SoHieiTWlhlOWbrt Machine Gunner, Serving France
CRUMBLING
WESTERN LIBERAL.
More than once In a hospital I have
seen n titled lied Cross nurse fetching
and carrying for n wounded soldier.
perhaps the one who In civil life de-
livered the coal nt her back door. To- -
lay site docs not shrink from lighting
his fag or even washing his grimy
body.
Tommy ndmlrcs Albert of Belgium be
cause he Is not n pusher of men; ho
lends them. With hlui It's not a case
of "take that trench," it is "come on
and we will take It."
It is amusing to notice the different
characteristics of the Irish, Scotch and
English soldiers. The Irish and Scotch
are very impetuous, especially when It
comes to bayonet frghtlag, while the
Englishman, though a trifle Blower,
thoroughly docs his hit; he is more
methodical and has the grip of s bull
dog on n captured position. He is
slower to think ; that Is the reason why
he never knows when he is licked.
Twenty minutes before going over
the top the English Tommy will sit on
the fire step and thoroughly examine
the mechntiisra of his rifle to see that it
is In working order and will fire prop-
erly. After this examination he is sat-
isfied and ready to meet the Boílíes.
But the Irishman or Scotchman sits
on the fire step, his Ule with bayonet
fixed between his ghees, the butt of
which perhaps Is sinking Into the mud
the bolt couldn't be opened with a
tenm of horses It is so rusty but he
spits on his sleeve nnd slowly polishes
Ids bayonet; when this Is done he also
Is ready to argue, with Fritz.
It is not necessary to mention the
colonials (the Canadians, Australians
and New Zenlauders), the whole world
knows what they have (jjuo for Eng
IllilU.
The Australian nnd New Zenlander
Is termed the "Anznc," taking the
name from the first letters of their of-
ficial designation. Australian and New
Zealand nrmy corps.
Tommy divides the German army
according to 5IwI ,n 6omo
"b s ";. direction.lows: Prussians, Bavarians and Sax
ons.
WJien up ngalnst a Prussian regi-
ment It Is a case of keep your napper
below the parapet and duck. A bang-ban- g
nil the time and a war Is on. The
Bavarians arc little better, but the
Saxons nre fulrly good sports nñd aro
willing occasionally to behave ng,gen-tleme- n
l(nd take lt easy, but you Can-
not trust nny of them overlong.
At one point of the the trenches
were nbout thirty-tw- o yards apart.
This sounds horrible, but In fact lt was
easy, because neither side could shell
the enemy's front-lin- e trench for fear
shells would drop their own. This
eliminated artillery Ure.
In these trenches when up against
the Prussians and Bavarians, Tornan
had a hot time of lt, but when the Sax-
ons "took over" It was u picnic; they
would yell ncross that they were Sax-
ons nnd would not fire. Both sides
would sit on the parapet and carry on
a conversation. This geuerally consist-
ed of Tommy telling them how much
he loved the kaiser, while the Saxons
Informed Tommy tlmt King George
was n particular friend of theirs and
hoped that he was doing nicely.
When the Saxons were to be relieved
by Prussians or Bavarians, they would
yell this Information across No Man's
Land and Tommy would Immediately
tumble Into his trench and keep his
hend down.
If nn English regiment was to be re-
lieved by the wild Irish, Tommy would
tell the Saxons, and Immediately a vol-
ley of "Donner uud Blltzens" could
be heard and It was Fritz's turn to get
n crick In his bnck from stooping, and
the people In Berlin would close their
windows.
Usually when an Irishman takes over
ft trench, Just before "stand down" In
the morning, he sticks his rifle over
the top, aimed In the direction of Ber-
lin, nnd engages In what Is known as
the "mud minute." This consists of
firing fifteen shots In n minute. lie
Is not aiming at anything In particular
Just sends over each shot with a
prayer, hoping thnt one of his strays
will get some poor unsuspecting Frit
In the napper hundreds of yards be-
hind the It generally does; that'
the reason the the man
from Krln's Isle.
The Saxons, though better than the
Prussians and Bavarians, have a nasty
trait of treachery In their makeup.
Empey, questioning a German
prisoner, finds he's from Nev
York. The Interesting Interview
Is related In the next
(TO BE CONTINUED)
Theory May Yet Be Proved.
According to one theory, primitivo
mpn came to America by a land bridge
from the tablelands of Asia, in search
of new hunting groupds. "It Is not to
be Inferred," says Professor Wissler,
"thnt tho new world native Is a direct
descendant of the present Asiatic Mon-
golian, for the differentiation la evi-
dently remote." Is It not possible we
shall find that .It was the American
type that diverged into strains that
puksed to Asia? Chicago Examiner,
O'ER SNOW AND ICE
Nothing Monotonous About Travel
In Greenland.
Passenger on Dog Sleigh Likely to Be
Furnished Sufficient Thrill In
Day's Journey to Carry Him
for Some Time.
"As a last novelty I was treated to
a sleigh drive, when the earth had been
covered by snow," A. mis Carstcnsen
says In "Two Summers in Greenland."
"The administrator prided himself on
having tho best team in Greenland,
and indeed they were a spirited lot to
behold as they toro away over tho
ground with their tails curved over
their oacks. Neither rocks nor holes,
no obstacle, indeed, under n steep wall,
would have checked them. Two young
ones, AJax the First nnd Second, had
never been harnessed before, and
looked peculiarly stupid on finding
themselves captured. When the team
started, nil for one and one. for all, tho
two recruits nt first tried to make their
escape, but in the effort they rolled
over and over, bumping from rock to
rock as they were dragged along, un
til they finally took their places in tho
pack nnd learned that their most sensi-
bio course was to work with their com
panions.
"Tho amount of knocking about
which a sleigh can enduro without be
ing smashed is incredible. The low
runners, some six feet long, arc lash
ed, with sealskin thongs to the cross-
pieces thnt form the sent, and afford
elasticity. The two upright poles glvd
n hold to the driver if he has to fol-
low on foot nnd steer the sleigh from
behind. The dogs nre partly guided by
the whip and partly by the voice, but
in many instances the dogs know bet
ter how to find their way than does
their driver. On smooth Ice 15 miles
may be done in nn hour, but on rugged
ground n paco of four or five miles Is
called good, and 500 pounds is consid-
ered a load for eight dogs.
"Where tho Ice was broken, ns often
was the case near land, or In crossing
large fissures, great skill was required
to get dogs nnd sleigh across. . . .
When uncertain whero to go nnd
had to leave it to the dogs to find the
way, you might bo always sure that
their instinct would keep them from
running into real peril. In case of
danger ahead the 'boss' dog would stopInto three classes their nml nnd tufn
"V other
line
Into
lines.
Boches hate
you
"It was Impossible to drive a team
without having a 'boss,' as the dog is
called that hns nbsoluto control over
nil tho others. Ho lends the way, en-
courages, punishes offenses, settles dis-
putes and has to bo used with the great-
est care.
"There was great excitement when
tho ground was steep. Sometimes tho
driver would fasten all tho dogs be-
hind, perhaps tie up one of the feet of
each nnlmnl, nnd himself take hold of
one of the poles and net as a brake. At
other times he would let the sleigh go
backward in front of the dogs. Again,
he would tnke his sleigh nnd let the
sleigh hurry down, with the dogs fol
lowing as best they might, some getting
entangled nnd being dragged behind,
and finally nil landing in the deep snow
below. If there was any possibility
of renchlng a human dwelling, they
generally made for lt, but othcrwlso
they would encamp In tho ice. The
bearskin sleeping bags would be spread,
nnd the travelers would creep into
them, with as many dogs as possible on
the top,
A Doctor on War.
Though the physician In war re-
mains neutral as far as his work Is
concerned, his thoughts are free, nnd
his knowledge of the effects of body
upon mind Is such as to throw sido
lights upon the origins of even such
n world disaster as the present war.
In certain persons n curious reaction
from physical infirmities has been ob
served. Napoleon's lnordtnnte nmbl-
Hon and enormous egotism were prob
ably exaggerated by tho fact that ho
was physically small nnd lnslgnlflcnnt,
Tamerlane, who made himself master
of nearly tho whole of Asia, was lame,
and, according to one of his biogra-
phers, "deformed and impious of fen- -
ture." Pope, with his deformed body,
became tho "Wicked Wasp of Twick
enham." Byron, doubtless spurred by
his clubfoot, swam the Hellespont.
Tho knlser, with his - arm withered
from birth, Trcltschke, stone denf from
childhood, nnd Nietzsche, with years
of brain disorder leading to paresis,
wcro tho unholy trinity of the new
Teuton religion which has driven a
wholo nation Into irresponsible fanati-
cism and almost wrecked the planet.
Dr. Frederick Peterson In the
Owls Devour Pigs.
Sam Ylk Kee, Chinese patriot nnd
pig miser, is distressed and the po
tential pork production of Cnnuda has
been reduced by ten fine pigs as the
rosult ot the depredations of horned
owls.
Sam Ylk Koe, had ten sturdy Httlo
pigs. Then thero were nine, and ho
couldn't account for tho shortage.
Next day another disappeared. Each
day thereafter the Ylk Keo piggery
was shy another suckling animal.
After tho nine had disappeared tho
Chinaman happened to look upward
nnd saw the carcass of one of his
choice pigs hanging from tho limbs of
a treo. The mystery was solved, ne
had been robbed by horned owls. An
active war Is now being waged against
the feathered thieves. Cliemanlus (B.
O.) Cor. New York World.
WESTERN
MINING AND OIL
NEWS
WMtern Newrper Union New" Service.
ountcH for Metal.
New York.-Lc- ad, 7,007.37tt.
Spelter, $23.12.
Bar silver, 99c.
London. Bar silver, 48d per
ounce.
St. Louis. Spelter, $7.2G.
r. .!.!.. jn,nn0iiii mnccntrates, 60JJUUIUCI i ltllO""
per cent, $20.00022.50 per unit. Crudo
ores, CO per cont, iaz.uuw-- -. --
per cent, $12.0012.50; 10 tfer cent,
$9.40012.20.
Arizona.
Good progress is reported from the
main shaft of Now Cornelia at ajo.
Five men ore at work in the Rico
mine at Kingman and good progress la
being made.
Work is again under headway on tho
Maintop claim of the Jerome-Verd- e
Copper Co. at Jerome.
The Argus Copper Company reports
a good ore body at a depth of 120 feet
In tho new shaft at Yuma.
Tho smelter of the United Verde Ex- -
tension Company at Verde will bo In
partial operation by July 1.
Colorado,
The Pennsylvania Mines group ot
Montezuma will soon be the scene of
much active work.
Incorporation papers were filed at
Breckenridge of the Blue River Mines
and Reduction Company.
The Michigan mino, near Kokomo,
is working steadily and is shipping
fifty tons of Iron Bulphlde ore per day,
Frank Korn recently made a new
mnlvlwlpnltp discovery at a DOlnt
twelve miles northwest o Slegel
mountain.
A report from Tlncup, in Gunnison
county, states that tungsten and mo
lybdenum are bringing a revival to
the mining Industry.
As a result of his winter's work on
the Congress, In Red Mountain dls
trlct, Alvin Krnmer has about twenty
cars of ore ready for shipment as soon
as the Red Mountain road is open.
which will be about July 1.
The Molybdenum Products Com
pony Is operating its 250-to- n concen
tration mill near Buffer on the lino of
the South Park railway in tho Ten
Mile mining district. A recent ship
ment of five tons of molybdenite con
centrate was made.
The d,emand fqr mangane.se, for(pyr- -
luc ores anu ior nign-pnce- s muiyu-denum- ,
together with improved quota
tions for silver, bismuth and spelter,
favorably affects the mining Industry
In Lake, Summit, Park, Eagle, Pitkin,
Chaffee and Gunnison counties. Oro
shipments, now that cars can be pro
vlded, show a steady gain from week
to week.
It Is estimated officially that the
Consolidated Copper Mines Company
in May produced about 1,700,000
pounds ot copper, representing a new
monthly record.
Bulletin CC1-- issued by the United
States Geological Survey, defines the
Bowdoin dome, near Malta, In north
eastern Montana, where indications of
gas and oil have appeared.
Maximum prices on zinc were fixed
on a basis of 12 cents a pound at East
St. Louis for grade A zinc, paint, and
15 cents a pound f. o. b. at tho plant
for sheet zinc, effective until Septem
ber 1, the War Industries Board an
nounced.
Montana.
New Mexico.
The Mlnnequa Steel Works at Pueb
lo is receiving 1,500 togs of mangan-
ese ore per month from Boston Hill,
Silver City, New Mex.
An electric hoist has been nut on
No. 2 shaft at tho Johnson mine at
Mogollón and sinking is to be started
at once. A good ore reserve is being
blocked out.
The Mogollón Mines Company have
cut oro in a raise from the lev-
el. One hundred and sixty tons of oro
are being milled from this property
dally.
A large body of molybdenum has
been discovered In the mining district
nbout half way between Bed river andQuesta. Molybdenum Is a very hard
metal, surpassing tungsten In this re-
spect, and Is used in tho making of
steel.
New connection between the Deep
Down and Maud properties has been
timbered and drainage and air con-
nections arranged for the sinking of
tho Central 'shaft at Mogollón. The
Oaks company milled ore from the
PacIIlc and Deep Down mines.
Wyoming.
Despite the general opinion thero Is
still a large acreage In the Grass
Creek field In Wyoming that has not
oeen cirmeu.
Geologists of note nre of tho Imnres.
slon that all of Wyoming is underlaid
with oil. Of course there are dry
fields and dry- - holes are brought in,
but geologists say that if yon wentdeep enough in any section of the state
you would find oil and that in every
uume, u you couw oréale through
you a una on.
MOKN1NGSTAR & MITCnELlT"
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXirn
ATTORNEY AT LAW
L,uruBuurK, new MexicoPractice In All Court.
LYMAN H.HAYT
ATTORNEY AT LAW
WILCOX, ARIZONAPractice In Public Land and Minina
1.RT n specially,
DHO.BUVEÑÍT
DENTAL SURGEON
Ofllcel Hrorrn Block, Pyramid lt,
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lyordaburc, If. SI,
Jack Heather
Contractor and BuMer
PLANS and ESTIMATES
FREE
Lordsbursr : ifew Mexico
"falle One Blocr ana Save A Dollar"
SURPRISE GROCERY
STORE COMPANY
FRANCISCO BAItELA
PROPRIETOR
Fresh Meats. - Vegetablea and
Groceries. PROMPT Deliveries
Phone No. 6 - 2 Kings
Store North of S. P. Tracks
Custom Assay Office
Critchett & Ferguson
AssayersXhembtMetalhirgists
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American Comolldated Copper Co,
LoRDiuno ... NairMzxioo.
Coperas,
Uric Acid
Hade from the celebrated Cllffcoa
Ores. Free from Antimony and Ar
tenlo.
man bmsotrioai. bmbrot.
Gives more satisfactory results la
Reduction Works than any Chemicals
ta the market.
A lone freight haul saved to the
consumers in both states, Arizona
and New Mex.
Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.
Arizona Copper Oo.
glutton. ARIZONA.
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS.
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trouble,
Kidney Aliments, Inflamatlons, Ar-
terial Hardening, Locomotor Ataxia,Nervous Breaking etc. Perfect Treat-
ment, Perfeot 01 1 mate. Health, Plea
ure, Larje Modern Hotel. Booklet.
T. O. MoDbbmott.
The
Perfect
Food for
Invalids
BUhhr rmniMiiiiil
hr Pfmtntnl Dhrilctmn
or nwviuMH.
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Let Us Print
Your Sale Bills
Certain-tee-d
1
rilce
than metal
it of
not only because of icarcity and high coit of metal, but be-
came Cirtain-Ui- d Is mpiriir in every important roofing quality.
Metal eatily ruiti and disintegrate! from gases.
Ctrtain-Ui- d cannot rust its asphalt bate makes it practically
immune to any form of corrosion.
Metal absorbs heat and transmits it to the interior of a building.
Ctrtain-ltt- J insulates against heat and cold, and makes the
building cooler In summer and warmer in winter.
Metal must be painted frequently. Ctrtain-ttt- J gires years of
weatherproof service practically without any upkeep expense.
Metal is noisy In wind or storm. Ctrtain-ttt- d completely
deadens sound from' such sources.
Metal is not and cannot be safely guaranteed. Ctrtain-tet- J is
absolutely guaranteed 5, 10 or 15 years, according to thickness,
actually gives longer service than us guarantee.
Metal is a direct drain on military materials. Ctriam-Ut- J it
made principally of waste rags and asphalt materials which
have no military use whatever.
Ctrtmln-lf- J aaa trmi Its efGcleacf uj eeeaeMT far etry lbt el ntnt MrVia far lactaria, vmbwi, Ufele, etene, lúa MUiast, tie.
Ctruln-m- J is mora economical aaa n.re efficient la térrica ttttn nettl or nj W
type of roof. CruIn-t- ! ibe bert Quality of roll rootac It com bo more to lay
taaa oreiaary rou ruc&nf aaa raru maco loaf er. roe eue or cooa eeaicri cmywaere.
CERTAIN-TEE- D PRODUCTS CORPORATION
Offkae and Warobouaoa In tho Principal dtlee of America
Manufacturera of Certain-tee- d Paints Varnishes Roofing
Showing Some Pep.
An ofllccr was drilling some recruits
Who were slow In comprehending lits
orders. He wns trying to tench one
boy how to net ns sentry, but the boy's
"Unit! Who goes there?" sounded
tame and lacking In force. The olllcer,
trying to nrouso some enthusiasm,
clapped his hands together and cried
sternly: "Haiti Who goes there?
Show a little pep 1" The recruit braced
himself and clapped Ills hands together
Just ns officer lind done, then said
commandlngly: "Halt! Who goes
there? Show n little pep."
Dandruff and Itching. "
To restore dry, falling hair and get rid
of dandruff, rub Cutlcura Ointment
Into scalp. Next morning shampoo with
Cutlcura Soap and hot water. For
free samples nddress, "Cutlcura, Dept.
X, Boston." At druggists and by mall.
Soap 25, Ointment 25 and DO. Adv.
Militarist Logic.
"Militarism" said British Delegnte
Appleton at the recent trad 6 uilon
congress In New Tork, "militarism anil
war can't bo defeated logically, and
tho man who tells you that tho world
couldn't get along without standing
armies reminds ne of the lecturer who
said:
" 'Ladies and gents, the world could
never get along without water, for If
we had no water, how could wo learn
to swim and If nobody could swim,
Indies and gents, just think how many
of us would be drowned 1"
A mnn's good Intentions seldom add
to his income.
The angler's baited breath catches
the big llsli stories.
of
and
What miserable feelings are caused
by an upset stomach I That dull,
heavy, "bloated" sensation that follows
a full meal, robs good living 'of half
Its pleasures. Is there any way out
for you sufferers with stomach weak-
ness?
Yes; II. L. Kramer, the man who
sure,
quick, relief for candy.
"sour stomach," formation
of painful gases, etc., etc.
Ee calls his stomach relief
and It certainly Is making a
wonderful record. Countless thous-
ands of people who formerly
their meals with dread, now
cat their fill of their favorite foods
without fear of the
Mr. Kramer says: "My KATONIO
tablets are the Solution of the age-ol- d
problem of and all forms
of 8tomac,U misery.
Small ruiSmall Dote
Small
Citiain-tií- d fait Ukinr the Díate metal rooft.
the
and
and
the
AT HAD ONE REQUISITE
Would-B- e Wouldn't Have
to Trouble Camp to
Provide the Girl.
1'Iacc Hostess house, Cimip Dodge.
Phone Hinging: This is the Hostess
house, Mrs. Dunshe speaking.
Voice from Des Moines I am a
corporal from . Cun you locate n
chaplain for me?
Mr?, D. yes, J am sure I cnu ; what
shall I tell litm?
Voice Weir, I want to get married;
could I out there?
Mrs. D. 'es, I can arrange every-
thing for you, but you must have a
license, and of course the girl.
Voice (wearily over the phone)
Well, the girl is nil I have so fur.
Thank you; good-by- . Y. M. C. A.
War-Wor- k Bulletin.
Naturally.
"How did you make out on your avi-
ation trip?"
"Oh, wo had n high old time."
Important to Mothers
Examine carefully every bottle of
that famous old remedy
for Infants and children, and see that It
Bears the
Signature of
In Use for Over 30 Years.
Children Cry for Castoria
Its Kind.
''fills paper says that eating
will make you
"Oh, that's only yellow Journalism."
The world belongs'
Kmerson.
to the energetic.
You Can Now
Your Favorite Food
Without Any Fe
Kramer Says: "Eatonic" Rids Weak Stomachs
Acids, Gas, Heartburn, Food Repeating
Stomach Miseries
"EATONIC neutralizes the acids,
that form the painful gases, "sweet-
ens" the stomach, and gives the gastric
Juice a chance to do Its work as It
should.
"To promote appetite nnd aid diges-
tion, take EATONIC tablets one or
two after each meal. They are per- -
originated Cascarcts, has found a .fectly harmless
indigestion, dyspepsia,
heart-bur-
"bloating,"
EA-
TONIC,
ap-
proached
after-effect-
Indigestion
Eat them Just like
"For distress after eating; sour,
"gassy," acid stomach, vertigo, nausea
nnd belching, nnd that wretched,
puffed-up- , "lumpy" feeling, after over-
eating; there Is nothing to compare
with EATONIC Tablets."
AH druggists sell EATONIC 50c
for n large box. Watch out for Imita-
tions. The genuino bears tho nnme
EATONIC on each tablet
to do all that Js claimed; or If your
druggists don't carry EATONIC send
to Eatonic Remedy Co., Chicago, 111.
little liver Pills
You Cannot be A Remedy That
Constipated
and Happy
Roofing
Better
atmospheric
LEAST
Bridegroom
Authorities
CASTORIA,
Fletcher's
beautiful.".
Eat
guaranteed
Carter's
JHüarteW Makes LifeWorth Living
:nulne bears signature '
A,gKffi&lX8: BARTER'S IRON PILLS
many colorless faces but aV will greatly help most pale-face- d people
WESTERN LIBERAL.
NEWWARTAXUWS
ASKED BY PRESIDENT WILSON
IN ADDRESS BEFORE JOINT
8E88ION OF CONGRESS.
TO LEVY TAXES AT ONCE
Would Place Burden of Struggle on
Large Incomes, War Profit and
Luxuries, and Declares Amer-
ica's Great .Opportunity
' la at Hand.
Weatern Newrpaper Union Newe Service.
Washington, May 28. - President
Wilson, personally took chargo of the
war "tax legislation Monday, and ap-
pearing- unexpectedly before a Joint
session of Congress, declared It was
necessary to proceed Immediately with
new war tax laws.
The President's address In full fol-
lows:
"Gentlemen of the Congress:
"It Is with unaffected reluctance
that I como to ask you to prolongyour sosslon long enough to próvido
moro adequato resources for the treas-
ury for the conduct of tho war. 1
have reason to appreciate as fully aByou do how arduous the session has
been. Your labors have been severo
and protracted.
"You have passed a long scries of
measures which required the debate
of many doubtful questions of Judg-
ment and many exceedingly difficultquestions of principle as well as of
practice, Tho summer is upon us in
nuiuu iuuui uuu counsel are iwico ar-- manduous and are constantly arjt to bo nW
--
. .., ...... . I
uuiiuiruu oy msaiiuuo anu iaiigue,
"Tho elections are at hand, and we
ought as soon as possible to go and
render an intlmato account of our
trusteeship to tho people who dele-
gated us to act for them In the
Weighty and anxious matters that
crowd upon us In these days of criti-
cal choice and action.
Must Do Our Duty.
"But' we dare not go to the elections
until we havo dono our duty to the
days duty available
stark with closed
eyes wo know Is thero. Excuses
are unavailing. have either done
our duty or wo have not. Tho fact
will be as gross and plain as the duty
Itself. In such a caso lassitude and
fatigue seem negligible enough. The
facts are tonic and suffice to freshen
the labor.
"And tho facts aro these: Addi-
tional revenues must manifestly be
provided for. It would bo a most un-
sound policy to ralso too largo a pro-
portion of them by loan, and It Is ovl-We-
that tho four billions now pro-
vided for by taxation will not of them-
selves Buataln- the greatly enlarged
budget to which we must immediate-
ly look forward.
"We cannot In fairness wait until
the end of tho flEcal year Is at hand
to apprlso our pcoplo of the taxes they
must pay on their earnings of tho
present calendar year, whoso account-
ings and expenditures will then be
closed. Wo cannot get Increased
taxes unless tho country knows what
they are to bo and practices the
necessary economy to mako them
available.
"Deflnttenoss, early deflnltcness as
to what Its tasks are to be Is abso-
lutely necessary for successful ad-
ministration of tho treasury; it can-
not frame fair and workable regula-
tions In hasto; and It must frame its
regulations In haste If It is not to
know its exact task until tho very eve
of Its performance. The present tax
laws are marred, moreover, by In- -
to remedied.. war areIndisputable facts, every ono; and we
cannot alter or blink them. To stato.
them Is argument enough.
Warns Against Speculation and Waste.
"And yet perhaps you will permit
mo to dwell lor a moment upon the
situation they disclose. Enormous
loans freely spent the stimulation
of Industry of almost every pro-
duce inflations extravagances
which presently mako the whole eco-
nomic structure questionable and In-
secure and the very basis of credit
Is cut away. Only fair, equitably dis-
tributed taxation of the widest inci-
dence and drawing chiefly from the
sources would be likely to de-
moralize by their very abund-
ance, can present inflation keep
our Industrial system free of specula-
tion and waste.
"Wo shall naturally turn, theroforo,
I suppose, to war profits and Incomes
and luxuries for the additional taxes.
Dut tho war profltB and Incomes upon
which tho Increased taxes will be
will be the profits and Incomes
of tho calondar year 1918. It would
be manifestly unfair to wait until tho
months of 1919 to say what
thoy aro to bo. It be difficult,
I should Imagine to run the mill with
water that hall already gone over the
wheel.
"Moreover taxes of that sort will
not bo paid until the Juno of next
year and the treasary must anticípalo
them. It must use the money they
are to produce boforo Is due. It
must sell short time certificates of
indebtedness.
"In the autumn, a much larger sale
of long time bonds must be effected
than has yet been attompted. What
aro tho bankers to think of the cer-
tificates If they do not certainly know,
where tho money Is to como from
which Is to tako thern up? And how
aro investors to approach tho pur-
chase of bonds with any sort of con-
fidence or kuowledge of their own af-
fairs they do 'not know what taxes
they to pay and what economies
and adjustments of their business
they must effect? I cannot assuro tho
country of a successful administration
of tho treasury In 1918 If tho question
of furthor taxation Is to bo left un-
decided until 1919.
We Are at Peak and Crisis of the War.
"Tho consideration that dominate
every other now and makos avery
othor seem trival and negligible, la
Uio winning of tho war. We aro not
only In tho midst of tho war; wo ara
at the very peak and crisis of It. Hun-
dreds of thousands of our men, carry-
ing our hearta with them nnd our for-
tunes are In tho field and ships are
crowding and faster to tho port3
of France and England with regiment
after regiment, thousand after thou-
sand, to Join them until the enemy
shall bo beaten and brought to a
reckoning with mankind.
"There can be no pauso or Intermis-
sion. Tho great entcrprlao must on
tho contrary bo pushed with greater
and greater energy. Tho volume of
our might must steadily and rapidly
be augmented until tfiero can be no
question of resisting it. If that Is to
be accomplished, gentlemen, money
must sustain It to the utmost.
"Our financial program must no
more be left In doubt or suffered to
lag than our ordnanco program or our
ship program or our munitions pro-
gram or our program for making mil-
lions of men ready. Theso others aro
not programs, Indeed, but mere planB
upon paper, unloss there Is to be an
unquestionable supply of money.
"That Is the situation and it Is tho
situation which creates tho duty, no
choice or preference of ours. Thoro
,1s only ono way to meet that duty. Wo
must meet it without selfishness or
fear of consequence. Politics Is ad-journed.
War Record to Be Best Indorsement.
"Tho elections will go to thosu who
think least of It; to those who go to
the constituencies without explanation
or ex cu y os, with a plain record of duty
faithfully and disinterestedly per-
formed.
"I, for ono, am always confident
that tho people of this country will
gtvo a Just verdict upon tho service
of the men who act for them when
tho facts are such that no .man can
disguise or conceal them, There is
no danger of deceit now. An intense
and pitiless llghtt beats upon every
and every action In this tragic
of war that is now upon tho
stage.
lobbyists hurry to Washington
to attempt to turn what you do in the
matter of taxation to their protection
or advantage, tho light will beat also
upon them. Thero Is abundant fuel
for tho light In tho records of tho
treasury with regard to profits of ev-
ery sort. Tho profiteering that cannot
be got at by the restraints of con-
science and love of country can be
got at by taxation. There Is such
profiteering now, and the Informationfull. These are when stands
'
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matter of taxation now, gentlemen,
not because I do not know that you
can see and Interpret tho facts and
tho duty they Impose Just as well and
with as clear a perception of tho ob-
ligations Involved as I can, but be-
cause there Is a certain satis-
faction In sharing with you the re-
sponsibilities of such a timo. The
world never stood In such caso before.
Men nover beforo had so clear or so
moving a vision of duty. I know that
you will begrudgo tho work to be dona
hero by us no more than the, man be-
grudge us theirs who Ho" In tho
trenches and sally forth to their
death. Thero is a stimulating com-
radeship knitting us all together.
"And this task to which I invito
your Immediate consideration will bo
performed under favorable Influences
If wo will look to what tho country Is
thinking and expecting and care noth-
ing at all for what is being said and
believed In tho lobbies of Washington
hotels, where tho atmosphere seems to
'make It possible to believe what Is be-
lieved nowhere elae.
People Ready to Bear Burden Bravely.
"Have you not felt tho spirit of tho
nation' rise and Its thought become a
single and common thought slnco
these eventful days came In which we
havo been sending our boys to tho
other side? I think you must read
that thought, as I do, to mean this,
that the people of this country aro
not only united In the resolute pur
equities which ought be J t , thg but ready
and
which
credit
levied
early
might
It
faster
solemn
and willing to bear any burden and
undergo any sacrifice that It may be
necessary for them to bear In order
to win It.
"We need not bo afraid to tax them
If wo lay taxes Justly. They know
that the war must bo paid for and that
It Is they who must pay for It, and If
the burden Is Justly distributed nnd
tho sacrifice made a common sacri-
fice from which nono escape who con
bear It at all. they will carry it cheer-
fully and with a sort of solemn pride.
I have always been proud to bo an
American, and was never more proud
than now. when all that wo havo said
and all that wo havo foreseen about
our people Is coming true.
"The great days have come when
tho only thing that they ask for or
admire Is duty. Kreatly and adequately
done; when the only wish for America
is that sho may share tho freedom
she enjoys: when a great, compelling
sympathy wells up In their hearts for
men everywnero wno nuner anu am
oppressed, and when they see at last
the high uses for which tholr wealth
has been plied up and their mighty
power accumulated and, counting
neither blood nor treasure, now that
the final day of opportunity haB come,
rejoice to spend nnd to bo spent
through a long nl&ht of sufforlng and
torror In order that they and men
everywhero ma see tho dawn of a
dav of righteousness and Justice and
peace.
"Shall wo grow weary when they
bid us act?"
When he concluded his address the
President unexpectedly made a brief
extemporaneous statement, In which
ho Bald that Just as he was loavlng
tho White House for the Capitol, he
had heard that tho new Gorman drive
apparently had Just begun and that
It added to tho solemnity of his con-
ception of the country's duty.
Millers Predict Big Corn Crop.
Chicago, Predictions of a "bounte-
ous corn crop," and urging of hotter
quality of corn were made by speakers
nt the mooting hero of tho Amorlcan
Corn Millers Federation, which Is
starting a nation-wid- e propaganda for
tho uso of corn as a substituto for
wheat.
I1BI
Stoker's Act of Bravery.
In these days of undersea warfare,
when tho blow Is often struck without
warning, a new danger Is added to the
hazardous tusks of tho ship's
llrcmen. Speed Is an essential In
beating the and this requires
constant work. Hecently the bottom
blow valve of a boiler was curried away
011 n vessel of the United States navy.
One of tho crew was Aloyslus Kuwcctt,
n Herman, first class. With two others
he made his way through n stenm-llllc- d
ami fought a passage through
11 hot cloud In tho engine room. Hero
he helped haul the II res at 11 critical
moment. The nerve and quickness of
tho act saved the boiler and the ves-
sel from serious accident. Fawcett en-
listed In the navy Mn 1011 nt
Ten smiles for a nickel. Always buy Red
Cross Baa Blue; have beautiful, cleat
white clothes. Adv.
A Life. Saver.
Rutzoii Borgluin, apropos of his re-
port on the deliclencles of tho govern-
ment's nerlal program, said at a lunch-co- n
In New York:
"To get results we must use origi-
nality must 6liow Initiative like tho
doughboy's dad, you know.
"'.My father,' said a doughboy, look-
ing up from a bad camp dinner with n
grimace 'my father was a very brave
man.'
"'Was he?' said the camp chef.
"'Yes,' said the doughboy. 'Two
weeks after he enlisted he snved his
whole regiment.'
'"How did he do It?'
"'Shot the cook.'"
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
Allen's root.Bs.sr, the antiseptic powder toba
ehaken Into the ahora and eprlnkled In the foot-
bath. It relleree painful, awollen, smarting feet
and takea the atlnffoutof conn and bunions.
Uaed bj the American. 'British and French
troops. Allen's Koot Hae la a certain relief
for tired, achín- - feet. Bold eyerjnbere. Air.
All Complete.
Kutherliio wns playing In her yard,
where a If tt lu calf was grazing. A
woman who was passing remurketl,
"Why, Kntherlne, what a cuto little
calf you have."
"Yes," answered Kntherlne, "we've
got the cow (o It In the bam."
Killjoy.
Daughter "He Is saving fifteen per
week from his Milary, papa." Father
"Hut how long can he llvo on
credit?"
tMOCH UOSOANV
SONS CO.
Tempting veal loaf
b more temptingWHATsummer luncheon
than Libby's savory
Veal Loaf I Prettily garnished
it makes a dainty yet sub-
stantial dish and one all
ready to put on the table! ,
Order Libby's Veil Loaf today.
You will want it always on
your shelves for quick lunch-con- s
for unexpected, guests.
Llbby, MÍNelll & Llbby, Chicago
aBRfllBBRSBBBaBBHBBBIIIIBHIHIBRHBBBBBBBBIBIBBBBBBBBB
Arrive Simultaneously.
"Don't you find It tlllUcult to rmikf.
both ends meet?" "Not the end of mj
money nuil the did of the week."
Ready to Hand.
"Let us drink In this- - starry nlghL
"All right. There's tho Dipper."
Baltimore American.
r
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A NEW SUITFREEIF THEY RIP
Beware el Imitatjooi.
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or neck and Wvr.
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on receipt of price. $ I cacH.
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DENVER
MACHINISTS WANTED
For work on machine it urgently needed byfnrnUhlng material required bj onr forcea at
the front; men on strike and teem unwilling tosaport the boya who are depending opon them to helf
win the war! good men who want work In a gooabop at good wages can Ond It here, and audi aaan
competent and tteadr will hate permanent em-ploy mm t, T11K NOCK & OAllNIUIC KI.K-- V
ATO It CO., 1850 WHieo BU, Don ver, Oolo
PATENTS Wfttion E.Lawrer. Waahloatoav
Adiloe and books Ira
Uaui reasonable. Ulshetiratarancea. lieataanrlo
Dnroral
mr price, asiitti. sur, i,smi a. its el, ranaca.
yf J Men and woman In honorable enterpriae,naulca good par. Hand and raferetxa
In a letter. fJAUUALi A JIAUNS, Wareland. Arte
W. N. U.( DENVER, NO. 18.
aataEB of firospefHtj
Are Common Western Canada
The thousands of U. S. farmers who have accepted
Canada's generous offer to settle on homesteads or buy
lana in her provinces have been well repaid by
bountiful of wheat other (trains.
Where you can buy good farm land at $15 to $30
per acre cet $2 a bushel for wheat and 20 to
45 bushels to the acre you are bound to make money
that's what you can do in Western Canada.
In the provinces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan or
Alberta you can get a
HOMESTEAD OF FREE
and other land at very low prices.
During many years Canadian
wheat fields have averaged 20 bushels
to the acre many yields as high as
45 bushels to the acre. Wonderful
crops also of Oats, Barley, and Flax.
Mixed Farming is prontaoie an
industry grain raising. Good
cboolt, churrb.es: marietta conrenlent,
climate excellent. Writefor literature and
ptrtlculara aa to reduced railway rate to
Supt. lmmlgratiou, Ottawa, Can., to
W. V. BENNETT
Boom 4.tf BI 4r.,0nuha,Neb,
aorernment Arent
Mop
dmIctuI eldciBt,U
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Sapolio doing its work. Scouring
tor UabaManne usrps recruits.
Join Now! Menwho wear
this
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SERVE THE
' IS THE AIM OF
THIS COMPANY
Giving Lordsburg all thercon-venience- s
of a modern city-Li- ght,
Power, Water and Ice
Lordsburg Power Co.
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Silver Gity-Tyrone-L- orcl
AUTO STAGE LINE
Seven Passenger Hudson Super-Si-x and Case Cars
Effective April 22, 1918
MORNING
Leave Silver City 8:00
Leave Tyrone 8:45
Arrive Tyrone ,'....8:40
Arrive Lordsburg 11:10
AFTERNOON
Lordsburg 1:30
4:05
Tyrone 4:00
City 4:40
Bennett Motor Transit Co., i
Phone 10. Silver City N. M.
LEAVING STATIONS I FnrcH, Including War Tax
Silver City. Howtll UniK Co Sllrr Cltv to Ttone .. ÍJ.2S
Tvrunc Compnny Store Stlrr City to l.cidl,urif. . .. $4 W
Lfrdtnr4i . emtomc Hotel T)rune to Lord-ilmn- i
Careful Drivers - Courteous Treatment - Efficient Service
LU
Now is the to prepare for the
summer by improving proper-
ty while you have the time. Our
stock of lumber is large and comr
plete. We window glass,
paints, varnishes, auto enamels,
etc., always on hand.
F.
Lordsburg, New Mexico
x
14 Fire
t Star
ttimnt. Hill t rJ..lnr.
PUBLIC
M BE R
W. HITTER
Insurance-Rea- l Estate
Iwiiistar An
General t
0
Special Thin Week on J
Hats Shoes Overalls
Our Price, Will Appeal To You
Leave
Leave Tyrone.
Arrive
Arrive Silver
time
your
have
lisie
I Leading Insurance Companies
Grocery
Merchandise
300OC5O0O00O000000O00O0O00O0Q
.
.NEV LOCATIONV
O
Lordsburg Dairy
J. (5. Lines, Proprietor
: 1
Prompt Deliveries Made To
Lordsburg and the 85 Mine
r ATOWNBY RANCH
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MEAT MARKET
. Phone 36
Fresh Vegetables Tuesday and Friday
Fresh Fish Tuesday and Thursday
ii mu
Up- - to - Date Grocery Store
O000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000
WESTERN LIBERAL
, PUBLISHED FRIDAYS.
- POHMH CLOSE TlIUItSDAY EVENING
Cntcrrd at the I'ont Otflrt t I.,dbure, Nm
MmIi, Rt geemd Clatt Mill Matter
J. II. FITPATRICK
Editor and Manager
subscription rniCEs,
fhrf Month .
....1.00
lx Monthii --...'. 1.7S
HubMrlptton Alwr Parable In Adranee.
Fridoy, June 7, 1918
- This paper has enlisted
with the government in the
cause of America for the
period of the war -
THRIFT STAMP DAY
Friday, June 28th, has been
designated as Thrift Stamp Day
throughout the. United States,
The government ha3 requested
the newspapers to give all the
publicity possible and draw the
attention of the people to-th-
day.
The Third Liberty Loan was a
signal success because of the
publicity given it by the news-
papers. Now the Western Lib-
eral wants to do all in its power
to help the government win the
war, whether it is personal of-fo- rt
or money. In answer to the
government's request well get
out a special edition on June 21
and it will be a Thrift Stamp
Edition. The government' has
sent us special ads and asked us
to have our usual advertisers run
these in place of their regular
advertisements. But we are not
going to do that. We are going
to ask others to pay for this
space and enable us to get this
special edition out.
Now, why not buy Thrift
Stamps with that money? Be-
cause, the government has
make the Thrift Stamp idea suc-
cessful and the only way to do
it is to place it before the people
by advertising. Well, then why
don't the newspapers give the
ads? The newspapers are not
making money out of the ads,
The money derived by the news- -
it 1 i.t 4.UUUMurs J.OI 1MB aua lie-lú- a pa
per to exist, else you would not
now be reading this and making
up your mind to pay for an ad to
call the attention ot other peo
pie to Thrift Stamp Day June 28,
The government suggests that
we charge for a few ads, and the
exicencv of the times demand
that we get money to keep the
paper going. Now, your patn
otic dulvns to come in and ask
us to have your name under one
of these ads. Not that the other
fellow might read your name,
but that the other fellow will get
it drummed into his head by ads
and everything else that June 28
is Thrift btamp Day.
We have only a few of these
ads; our floor space is small; the
weather is hot so don t crowd
in on us to .buy these ads. Just
walk in, in an orderly manner,
and wait your turn. If you don't
have the honor ol paying for an
ad in this edition, we will keep
your name in mind for future
favors. We have five men in
mind will they come across.
Summer schools are getting to
be the, rule as they once were the
exception. New Mexico is not
behind in this respect. To pro
vice summer training for those
engaged during the year is an
essential part of any te
Ischool system, leachers in tak
ing advantage of this opportun
ity will encourage the lawmak
ers and executives of the state
to provide further in this impor
tant phase ot teacher training.
Now is the time that we should
realize as never before what our
glorious history means to us and
pledge our iortunes and our
sacred honor, as did those patri
ots who signed the Declaration
of Independence, to the support
of our country and the men who
in this day pledge their lives
that human liberty shall "not
perish.
Fifteen hundred Now Mexico
boys loft the state during the
month of May to enter training
camps preparatory to going to
France to fight for thoir country,
New Mexico has seventy-fiv-e
hundred young men in the naval
nd military service of the coun- -
try at this time,
Each Imoc will taterett yen. Yon have eyer read a paaer Jnat llk It. for It la the only paper pub-
lished derated entirely te yonr latereata and yonr netchbor'a Intereata. '
THE NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
m
EDITED
A Livestock Paper A Ranch Paper A Farm Paper
An "At-Hom- e" Paper A Newspaper
jSAST week 10,000 ranchmen, cattle men, sheep men, wool men and farmers sat down
in their "easy chair" and read and reread their Wew Mexico nuraiisi. jreruupu wiu
most interesting article they read wus about you: something you had &mo on your
tlin'n iher" hnA bnen dointr it. If it were
aiiMH kiiu t uo uuiiu umvi jaj v " -
not about you it pertained to your everyday business. Every lino in last week's paper wan
of interest to them for each line was- - devoted to rural New Mexico.
And Then There Is a Whole Page for Mother and,the Girls
The latest styles, illustrated, but of all, articles of what other women arc doing in dif-
ferent parts of New Mexico. You women will like this page. It is edited by Anna Wilds
Strumquist, of Albuquerque. Perhaps you know her, and we are certain she knows you.
And Mrs. Strumquist told us to ask you if you would help edit this page. If you have
an exceptionally good recipe send it to Mrs. Strumquist. If you are getting more eggs than
any one else in your neighborhood, if you are having better success with your chickens,
write and tell us how you do it. Féel free to use this page, for you are writing to friends and
for friends to read. . i
7 Big Columns of State, National and International News . .
A good Short Story each week. Timely topics of state news written by men who have had
a close, personal knowledge of state affairs for twenty years. It is a paper for the entire
state in no sense local, but state-wid- e.
First of All a Livestock and Ranch Paper
SATURDAY
$2.00, Per Year in Advance Subscribe Now 4 f
Address all -- communications to the
THE NEW MEXICO RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
New Mexico Ruralist is published by The Central Printing Company, publishers of The Albu-
querque Evening Herald
WORK OR FIGHT.
The government has ordered
that all men of draft age must
work or fight. War has brought
this splendid measure about.
While our soldiers die by the
thousands on the battlefield;
while we are forced to make real
sacrifices that tribute may be
made to the god of war; while
rations come and taxes multiply;
while old men and boys are call-- 1
ed to the colors; while every,
home in this great land is dark-
ened and the people grow weary '
of the continual pouring out of
life and treasure; where would
be the justice to allow idleness '
in the land?
Our government needs the best
that each one of us has to offer.
We must decide for ourselves1
where we can help in the great--1
est advantage. The need of our
help is imperitive. There must
be no slackers now, everybody
must work or fight.
War gardens, farm work, knit-
ting, Red Cross service, Y. M.
C. A. a hundred possibilities
suggest themselves, to the man
or woman, boy or girl who is
willing to contribute something
toward the cause of democracy.
"The measure of life is not its
span, but the use made of it."
One of the best moves the gov-
ernment has made as a war
measure is the decree that all
men of draft age must work or
fight. This will get several hun-
dred thousand loafers in the har-
ness. The New Mexican Bays:
"Best of all, loafing will become
illegal. The tin horn sport is
doomed to manuul labor. The
professional grafter will have to
turn his head to something pro-
ductive. The parasite class must
work in the sweat of its brow.
The solving of the labor problem
should be greatly expedited and
the effect of the order vastly
beneficial."
No man can suffer too much,
and no man can fall too soon, if
he suffer, or if ho fall, in the de-
fense of the liberties con-
stitution of his country. Daniel
Webster.
It is to you to snooze
if you ride in the Pullman cars
now-a-day- s.
BY H. B. HENING
best
not
and
cost more
ISSUED EVERY
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The Lordsburo Auto Co.
JAMES EDGAR, Manager
Largest, Safest, Most Convenient
Garage in the City
- OPEN DAY AND NIGÍHT -
TROUBLE CAR ALWAYS READY
Repairing OUR Specialty
SKILLED MECHANICS
Messrs. Ford and Wallace
Let Us fix You Little Troubles Before Thev Are Big Ones
IJOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOCOOOOOOOOCXXXXJOOOOOOOOqOOOOCX)
Build Yfti Home or Store Building
.
"With Ffro Proof, Sound Proof, Moisture Proof
Gypsumt Blocks and Partition Tile, Write for
quotations and descriptive literature.
Arizona Gypsum Plaster Company
DOUGLAS, ARIZONA
Let Us DorYour Job Printing
i
..!t.,M-.A-- .-. u,-- - j.
A Midsummer
Night's Dream
On a cool screened sleeping porch is
a joy fqrever. A sleeping porch is" a
necessity" and not a luxury. Don't
dotay insure your health and com-ifortf-
sleeping in the open air,
mosquitos, bugs,. etc.
Lordsburg Lumber Co.
"Everything for Building a House"
Bring Us the Hard Jobs
We have saved many automobile
owners the trouble and expense of
returning broKen parts to the factory
for. repairs.
The fact that we are equipped to do
welding on broKen castings or can
mahe nevr parts if necessary is a big
asset to this community.
No matter what your trouble is,
bring it in o us. Don't thinK that anyjob is to bifj or us. We have facilities
' that will surprise you. And our prices
are exception Ily reasonable.
Give lis a chance to figure on your
smaller jobs, too grinding valves,burning out carbon, etc. You will find
us always able to please you.
BORDERLAND FIREPROOF GARAGE
PENCE & JONES, Proprietors
Agents for Buick, Hudson, Packard and Stutz Cars
and S, "M. C. Trucks
Cars In Stock For Immediate Delivery
9 THE UN.IVE-BSAJ- CAH
w"HEN you compare the low priceof rord cars witn ine prices mfarm produce, farm stock andeverything else on the market,the great value of the Ford car
can be fairly . estimated. The
price of the Ford Touring Car
is only $520.65 f. o. b. Lordsburg - the new
price. ... It is the greatest value, not only
among motor cars, but in the whole run of
articles grown and manufactured. Think .of a
er motor car with the reputation for
service, durability and economy that's behind
the "Ford car, selling for $520.65! We urge pros-
pective purchasers to give their orders early.
Scott's Garage
LORDSBURG, N. M.
What Did Walter Say ?
Sam- - Brown, foreman of the
Western Liberal, and "Cash"
Watson who conducts the mdat
market at the Roberts & Leahy
Mercantile Co.. went for an
automobile walk last Sunday at
east mat's what it turned out to
be. bam assured us on leaving
that ho would be back on time,
for without him we couldn't tret
out the Liberal! "Cash" Wat
son just had to be back Monday
a. m. to give out "smoked meat"
to his customers.
About 10 á. m. Mondav Joe
Leahy was run almost mad by
the housewives of Lordsbunr
calling on the phone to know if
they were going to get their meat
for lunch. Then it was that B.
S. Jackson ran hatless to the tel-
egraph office and wired to Dem- -
mg to know what had become of
Watson. '
Mrs. Mary Burch cave the
alarm at the Liberal office by an-
nouncing that Sam had passed
up two meáis something un- -
íeardof for Sam. About ten
m. all anxiety was relieved,
however, by the appearance of
Sam and "Cash" begrimed with
dust and looking like two typical
"fío fvtf fn-- n
Sam said thev had walked all
the way back, and we didn't
doubt His word at Jill. He look
ed the part. Sam says the road
map shows they walked 18 miles
but he knows that the fellpw
who made the maD didn't walk
it or he wouldn't have made such
a foolish statement
When asked the cause of the
long distance hike Watson said:
Well, we lost a tire, and got
ureu luuKing ior mat lire, ana
tnougtit that we would come
tireless home, but the car got tojigging first on two and then on
one, and finally got "tired" and
quit, wen, bam and l swore a
little and then looked foi the
trouble and to our joy found that
we were out of gasoline and 18
miles from home. 0, well, you
know the rest. Both of us were
plenty tired when we got home,
When the anxiety for these
two useful citizens of Lordsburg
was over, N. J. Scott made tho
causttc remark that if they had
gone in a "Ford" they wouldn't
have had to walk back; while his
neighbor, Pence, said that
"Dodge" car was never known
to give trouble on the road; at
that Harry Hill spoke up and re
marked ''that they would have
had a pleasant trio if they had
had gone in a 'Studebaker'; while
George Trimble observed that if
they had come around and bor
rowed his car they would have
come liackxwell, but we observ
ed that an uverland was never
known to give trouble on the
road before. What was that you
said, Rubessh? 0, Walter, that
we wouldn't dare publish.
POST SCRIPT.
MInirlnlotfSoccinlto Western Utxrnl:
Señar. N. M.. June 6th. H.F.
Mingledorf wires: "Two durn
fools whose car went dead here
last Sunday night got scared at
a dog about the size of a grass
hopper in the agent s yard and,
instead of going in for help, they
walked on to the Pumping Sta
tion. We had two cars they
could have ridden home in if
they had not gotten scared at
the harmless pup and went on,"
Sam Gass at the Pumping Sta-
tion wires that two hard looking
fellows came into his place Mon-
day morning and used the tele-
phone. If he had known the
trouble, Sam said, his car was
right outside and he would have
taken them to Lordsburg. Who
are they?
If I Were a Farmer.
If I were a farmer I would keep at
hand a few reliable medicines for
minor ailments that are not so serious
as to require tho attention of a physi-
cian, such as Chamborlain's Colic nnd
Diarrhoea Remedy for bowel com-plaint- s.
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy for
coughs, colds and croup.
Chamberlain's Liniment for sprains,
bruises and rheumatic pains.
Chamberlain's Tablets' for stomnch
troublos, biliousness nnd constipation.
By having these articles at hand it
would often bivo tho trouble of a trip
to town in the busiest season or in
the night, and would enable me to
treat slight ailments as soon as they
appear, and thereby avoid tho more
serious diseases that so often follow.
For sale by Eagle Merc. Co.
How's This?
Wt offer One Ilanitrrd Dollara Itewant for 1U
ciu of Catarrh tliat cannot be cured ly llalla1'atarrb cure.
F. J. CHUNKY & CO., Toledo. O.
We. the iinilrraliuwl, 4re known V. J.
Ctaenrf for tlio Uit 10 Jwira, iml tiloi
perfect! lionoraUo In all builnna transaction
and fluaorlalljr ablo to carry out an obllgat'jna
made by bla rlrin,
NAT. I1ANK Or COMMERCE.I Toledo. Oblo.
nall'a Catarrh Care la taken Internally, actlnir
Irectlr upon the blood and uiucoua aurfaeea of
tbe ajatem. Tratlmonlala aent tree. Trico 73
lenta per bottle. Hold by all Drurjk'il.
Tike llairi ruull l'ill ' cvaatlptUoa.
JONES & WINSLOW'S
Feed and Livery Stable
Hamlin 8lcn:k Given Cowl Attention
Transferring and Daryage
PHONE 92 PHONE 92
4
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TheStElmo
MIKE MEANEY, Manager
J. L. WELLS, ENGINEER
Surveying, Mapping
Printing
LurusDurg
Phone 44
New Mexico
30000000000000000000CC&
AT.VTV WTIITP
Attorney and Counselor at Law i
Suite 30. 1111 Mock
SILVER CITY; NEW MEXICO
CcDtnl PuctlM ta ill Cottrts State d reden!
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Do You Sleep Well?
To be nt his best n man 'must have
sound, refreshing sleep. When wake
ful and restless at night he is in no
condition for work or business durinp
the day. Wakefulness is. often cnused
by indigestion nnd constipation, and
is quickly relieved by Chamberlain s
Tablets! Try a dose of these tablets
and see how much better you feel
with a clear head and good digestion
For sale by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
WOMAN'S CLUB MEETING
Mrs. W. P. Hill entertained
the woman's Ulub at the tiome
of Mrs. B. S. Jackson on Mon
day. The lesson study was an
unusually interesting one. Vice
President Mrs. Patton presided
in the chair. Papers were read
as follows:
"States Preventives for Menta
Defectives," Mrs. Patton.
"Kinds of Institutions Adapt
ed to the care of Mental Defect
ives," Mrs. Summers.
"Reasons for Sepreiration and
Assumptibn by the State of Care
of Mental I'efectives; Mrs.
Susie Rich.
"Beinft a Pauper Idiot in Ken
tucky," Mrs. Crocker.
Mrs. tiill served delicious re
freshments of coffee and sand
wiches.
Whooping Cough.
Give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
to keep the .cough loose nnd cxnecto
ration easy. It is excellent. For salt--
by Eagle Drug Merc. Co.
Notice
cooo
On and after June 1st both
lumber yards will close promptly
at 152 o clock, noon, every batur
day.
Notice
The Lordsburg JPower Co., re
quests that no water be used for
sprinkling lawns and gardens
until six p. in., and not later
than 8 a. m. 23-- 3t
Road Tax
All males over 21 years of age
are hereby notified to call at tlu
western Liberal ollice and pay
their rqad tax.
Tax Commissioner.
For Bilious Troubles.
To promote a healthy action of the
liver and correct the disorders caused
by biliousness, Chamberlain's Tablet
are excellent. Try 'them nnd see how
quickly they give you a relish for
your food and banish that dull and
stupid feeling. For snle by Eagle
Drug Merc. Co. ,
W. R. Spencer of Rodeo says
that while stock are not in tho
shape they would like to have
thorn, and there is great need of
moisture, there were no loses
through the winter. He ranches
right on the line of New Mexico
and Arizona.
AMERICAN FMKK DECLARES
AGAINST MO.ITRHING
Lieutenant Dinsmoro Ely, U. S. A.,
of Winnetkn, a North Shore suburb,
was killed in France in aviation serv-
ice on April 21. A few days before
his death he wroto n letter to his
father, Dr. James 0. Ely. The letter
closes thus:
"And I want to say in closing if
anything should hnppon to me let's
have no mourning In spirit or in
dross, Liko n, Liberty Bond, it is nn
investment, not a loss, when u man
dies for his country. It is nn honor
to a family, and is that tho timo for
weeping? I would rather leave my
family rich in p'.ensnnt memories ol
my llfti than numbed in sorrow nt
my denth."
Liberal.
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Thousands of voluntary
letters from women, tell-
ing ol Hie Rood Cardui
lias done them. This is
the best proof of the value
of Cardui. It proves that
Cardui is a Rood medicine
for women.
There are no harmful or
habit -- forming drugs in
Cardui. It is composed
only of mild, medicinal
Ingretlients, with no bad
after-effec- ts.
TAKE
The Woman's Tonic
Vou can rely on Cardui.
Surely it will do for you
what it has done lor so
many thousands of other
women! t should help.
"I was taken sick,
seemed fo be . . .
writesMrs. Mary li.Veste,
of Madison Heights, Va.
"I got down so weak,
could hardly walk . . .
just staggered ardund.
... I rend of Cardui,
and after taking one bot-
tle, or before taking quite
all, I felt much belter. I
took 3 or 4 bottles at
that time, and was able lo
do my work. I take it in
the aspring when run-
down. I had no appetite,
and I commenced citing.
It is the best tonic 1 ever
saw." Try Cardui.
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For Infants and Children.
Mothers Know That
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Western Liberal
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AOTICIl I'llll I'tillMOATlONllejuirlim.iit uf llir InteriorI' S Luid oilU c it I.iim Crm'OH. N M
' Muy IB. ISIS,N' it u f in li.'U'hy irleii that WalterIrilllti, of i'lovir1nl, N. M., who. on
M.i.v 7. l:tI5, llllldc Ailillt lolllll llomn-i.'.n- l
Hutu. Nn "lliriil7. for N',V'..KVINW( NW'.HVV.. Si'.'tfoii i,
i nnnsiiiii ;ii n.. itiinKi' í W, N. M I'
Ml I'llli.lM. llltH tlll'll notll'l' uf lllti'litloii
In niniiii llirrj'-ycii- r J'roof, tr HtHl)lH
''lidiii t'i tin land above ilnHcrlluM, iio-1- 1
ri- iHlver (1. Kliiif. fnlteil Stati'i
'iiliiiiii.slonor. at Amman. New Mpxko,
hi tin' IDtli il:i of Jul). I!1K.
'i imarit iiainrH nal wIiiihhmuh: " li.I'uh, or Clovorilitln, N. M.; llcrtluiTuini'i, ir ''Invertíate, N. M.: Mary li.
"iiMnirlit. r f'lovprdnli', N. il.; Jatnot
s'. I'l.irk, of t'liivpnlíli-- , N. M.
JfIIN I.. IlUHNSinK,
Mav 21 UoKlMrr
MTK'I4 I'ttll I'flll.ltJATlOX
lli'tnrtnii.iit nf the Intrrliir
T. S. l.anil Olllcre at llH Crucen. N. M
May 1C. I HIS.
Not tee t hereby grlven that Mnry H,
'a Ihrieht. mother. for hnrmlf andIher lielm of Uonlieli K. Tollver, ile- -i.i'il). uf Clpverilnle, N M.. who. on
o.l. U. 1U, made IlinnenlBad lOntry,
ii n()i77. fwr S'..SIii. SliViSW'iA Sci-- .W'.NWi,. NUViNWU, NVjNIC',.
I'ltlmi lJ, TnwtiMhtp 1 IlaiiKe 2(1
. N. M. V. Meridian, hns filed notlen
f Intention to make three-yea- r 1'ronf,
. pitalilMi I'l.ilni to the laiiil atiove
hefoie llor (1. Klnar, I'tiitrittutoa i 'oininlsMonoi', at AnlniaH. New
ti'xicn. on Hi.' Itlth'dny of July, mix.
rialniant nameK a wttnuaaei: W'.il
in- liinlln, nf Clovurdal. New Mexleu:Ir l.e'iiia tlrlfttn. of ('Inveníale. New
rtr).l(i. llertlia Titllvec, of t'lovcr
' lie, New M ox Ico: V,'. II. HiiKheN. ofloveiilale, New Mexleo.John u uuitNHini:.iv ! I -- June 91. neKlxter
NO'l'lt'M I'OU I'l'ltl.lt'ATlOVllriiartmeitl nf the Interior
I
. S. I .and Olllee al l.aa Cruce. N. MMuy 15. 1'iH.V..H. e t Aerehv priven that Abe J.YarlirnuKh, nt Anima. N. .11., who. on
i. I'.iH. ni jilc Ilnnn.ileiut lintrv,
I'KVUi. for SKi. Heetlnn 8S, Town-l.:- n
li' a, Hiinui- - 2U V N. M. I'.
li.m, baa filed notice of Inteutin't
in. ike three-yea- r Proof, to extalili.il
inn lo the land nlitive ilencillxwl, he- -
'! iiiIm - il. Kinir, ITnltvit Stuti'i
'ininilHHliiner, at A nl man. ili.iut
miitv. New Mexico, on the lh ila oílilt, 191 H.
i 'l.iiiii.irit nninna an wUiieane. W I,',
in ilini'lil, Jr. of Anlviaa, N. M.; i'hii.Se.iihiM lln, of Aninmn. N. .VI.: V II
lor nf AnlmiiK, N. M.; 13. O. lloe,f Aninina, . M.John i.. BimNHiDK.lit L'l .Inne 21. IleidKter
Notice of Administration.
NOTICK is hereliy jfiven tliat tho
wan on tho 8rtl day of
May, A. I. 1!HH, duly apKintel by tho
i'riihau Court of CrHht County, Now
Vfexico, adminislrator of the estate of
'''aria V. KiikIi, (Irail, (HtHofttaid
mnt County.
All iertioiiH. littvinK rlaimn uprninst
a ill entatfl art) licreliy notiflud that they
ire reiiireil to preaont a ml file saino
Inly verified within out) year from tho
late of naid appointment, tho time prc-crilii-
by Uw, otliorwiim theftamo will
ic liarretl.
AililrtinH I4riltliircr. Nw Mexico.SYI.VKSTIÍIt M. CHASE,
May 17 June 7. AdininiHtrator.
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AN EPITOME OF
LATE LIVE NEWS
CONDENSED RECORD OF THE
PROGRESS OF EVENTS AT
HOME AND ABROAD.
FROM ALL SOURCES
SAYINGS, DOINGS, ACHIEVE-
MENTS, SUFFERINGS, HOPES
AND FEARSOF MANKIND.
Wntrn Ncwtpaptr Union Nm Brtlc.
ABOUT THE WAR
Uorlln claims the capture of much
war material, Including a number ol
the largor French gunB.
The filth successive counter attack
against Cantlgny was repulsed by the
Americans with losses for tho enemy.
Two of Germany's newest and larg
est submarines of the crulBpr clast
were sunk May 17 and 18, near Gi-
braltar.
The Germans In their Champagno
offensive In France have reached the
right bank of the Illvor Marne on a
ttn-mll- c front.
The Germans havo seized and taken
Into Swlnemundo the Dutch steamship
Jantje and sailing vessels Maria, Ja-,co-
and Gerzlne.
American aviators shot down an-
other German airplane Friday on tho
front northwest of Toul. It foil with-
in the American lines.
The transport ship Loasowe Castle
has been sunk by an enemy submarine
the British admiralty announced. One
hundred and one persona were
drowned.
In their violent attacks on tho thlr-ty-mll- o
battle front running from Sols-ton- s
eastward to the region northwest
of Rhelms, tho German armies forced
back the French and British.
After desperate resistance and fight-
ing In the streets, lasting several
hours, the French evacuated Solssons,
which the Germans occupied, accord-
ing to the official announcement from
the Paris war office.
The aerial activity over the terri-
tory of the German advance Is mont
intense and French airmen hate
dropped many tons of bombs on en-
emy targetB In addition to bringing
down nineteen Gorman machines.
In the vicinity of Solssons further
combats of extremo violence Frlduy
ended In favor of the allies. In this
region the resistance of the French
divisions was tho absolute acme of
heroism, fighting as they woro
against odds immensely superior.
The Germans' big attack began May
27, with about thirty divisions on a
front of thirty-fiv- e miles from Bermcr-icou- rt
to Lcullly. This front was held
by seven allied divisions, of which
three British were on the right and
four French on tho left.
Italian operations against the J.us-
trlans have been successfully carried
out on the lower Piavo, as well as In
the Tonale sector, reaching the ob-
jectives set at Capo Bile on a front of
COO meters and causing tho Austrlans
heavy losses, besides 500 prisoners
and a large amount of material, dis
patches from nomo to the Italian em-
bassy state. Nows reaching Rome
from Berne' says the Austrian losses
In the Tonalo sector reached 3,000
men killed, wounded and missing.
WESTERN
Progress Is being made in the Ari-
zona Legislature with a bill creating
a State Council of Defense.
A nation united paid solemn tributo
on Memorial day to Its heroes of tho
past and Its heroes of the present.
Denver has obtained n concession
upon the rates to the Rocky Mountain
National park, through which tourists
pay $9.80 to make the trip over any
route, either all auto or part railroad.
Police, at Los Angeles discredited
the nlleged confession of Paul Sokal
that be and two others had conspired
to dynamlto the mansion of Gov. W.
D. Stephens at Sacramento three
weeks ago.
WASHINGTON
Tho United States transport Presi-
dent Lincoln, homeward bound, was
torpedoed and sunk. ,
Offlolal announcement was made
that 280,000 men will be called to tho
colors during Juno. They will bo or.
dercd to report June 24.
. Mrs. Alfred Gwyn Vandcrbllt and
Ray T. Baker, dftector of tho mint,
will be married at Mrs. Vanderbllt's
country place at Lenox, Mass., early In
June.
News of the shelling of tho Spanish
steamer Maria Pla, which caused the
death of hor captain and scvoral
reached Washington In diplo-
matic dlspatchos. Tho vessel reached
a Spanish port after hor encounter.
Government war expenses, including
loans to tho allies, run above $1,500,-000,00- 0
for May, and set n now high
record for any belligerent nation.
To meet the drain that tho duel of
doaih Imposes on her, Germany Is
mobilizing youths born during tho first
halt of 1900, barely 17 years old, said
entente official reports.
Tho largest annual army appropria-
tion bill In history, carrying $12,91 1.- -
082,000, and authorizing tho President
to call Into military service all men
who can be trained and equipped, was
passed by the House.
FOREIGN
Sixty-nin- e Sinn Felners have been
deported from Irofand for internment
In England.
Kinporor William has conferred
upon Crown Prince Frederick the star
of grand commander of the royal house
of Hohcnzollern, with swords, a Berlin
dispatch announces.
In tho Memorial Day exercises in
the rear df tho American sector in
Plcardy a small An erlcan flag and
flowers were placed on each gravo of
an American soldier.
Andrew Bonar Law told the lower
house of Parliament that 300 casual-
ties to hospital cases had been caused
by the bombing of British hospitals In
France by German aviators.
The combined railway labor federa-
tions of Argentina decided on a gen-
eral strike June 30, tying up the trans-
portation of the entire country, to
force a favorable solution of Argentino
labor problems.
The epidemic which Is sweeping
uver Spain, a dlseaso which somewhat
resembles grip, Is Increasing In sever-
ity. Thero aro more than 150,000
cases In Madrid. The mortality, how-ove- r,
continues to bo low.
The Germans arc paying a heavy
penalty in the fruitless attempts to re
take Cantlgny. Air observers report
that the American artillery Is inflict-
ing terrible losses on the bochas to
tho eastward of tho new American po
sitions.
Strong revolutionary detachments
of demobilized Russian soldiers and
peasants equipped with machine guns
and artillery have risen In the dis
trict of Tschlgerlne In the province ot
Kiev, in an attempt to seize govern-
ment power.
Premier Clemcnccau had the nar
rowest possible escape from falling In
to German hands, according to tho
Parlt Petit Journal. He loft a certain
point on the front only a few minutes
before the arrival ot a patrol of forty
Uhlanfi.
The American heavy artillery May
30 obtained direct hits on n big ammu-
nition Jump of the enemy east of St.
Mlhlel, which blew up with n terrific
explosion, the burst of flame and pil-
lar of white smoke shooting many hun- -
Ureds ot yards In the air.
From FlandcrR to Switzerland and
from the battle line to the sea, the
American expeditionary forces on
Memorial day paid homage to their
dead. Wherever American flags were
flying they wero at half staff and be
fore the day was over tho d
Banner and flowers was placed
on virtually every American grave.
SPORT
Mrs. Robert Fltzslmmons, widow ot
the famous pugilist, has joined tho
Salvation Army it was announced in
Now York.
Harry Greb ot Pittsburgh won four
teen rounds of his flfteen-rouir- bout
with Soldier Bartfleld of New York at
Toledo, Ohio.
Bert Nlehoff, second baseman for
tho Giants, suffered a broken right leg
In the game between the Giants and
Phillies, nt the National league park In
Philadelphia.
Sioux City is assured of a berth in
the Western league for the remainder
of the senson. Several business men,
headed by Charles Hagerllng, pur
chased tho team from the Lincoln,
Nob., Baseball Amusement Company.
GENERAL
Japan Is to havo chapter of Ameri
can Red Cross.
Forty years ago at Lincoln, Neb,
wheat was sold at 80 to 82 cents a
bushel and corn at 23 to 25 cents.
James S. Clarkson, for many years
a member of tho Republican National
Executive Committee, died at Newark,
N. J., aged 7C.
The New Bedford (Mass.) Cotton
Manufacturers' Association announced
a 15 per cent, wage Increase, effective
June 3, for 35,000 operatives In cloth
and yarn mills.
News ot the sinking ot the Furness
Une steamship Cheviot Range and the
loss of twenty-fiv- e of her crew was re
ceived In Boston.
Tho New York Board of Education
voted unanimously to discontinue
teaching of German in tho public
schools for the duration of the war,
Casualties In the British ranks re
ported during May reached a total ot
1CC.802. Tho losses were divided as
follows: Killed or died of wounds of
ficers, 1.53C; men, 20,518. Wounded
or missing, officers, C.102; men, 138,-
CGG.
Tho nation was warned again
by tho food administration that
thoro must be no rolaxlng in tho rigor-
ous conservation of wheat if the noces
sary shipments ato to bo made to the
Amorlcan fighters overseas and the al-
Hod peoplos.
President Wilson lent a hand at Al
exandrla, Va., on Memorial day In
driving a rivet In the keel of what will
he the steajnor Gunston Hall, a 9,400
ton freighter for the shipping board,
Mrs. Wilson also played a part In the
keel-layin- guiding the last yertlcal
plato Into position and naming tho
ship as she did so.
A resolution providing for two moro
years' suspension ot tho act requiring
that at lcoBt $100 In labor bo expended
on enoh mining clu!n annually, was
Introduced by Senator Henderson of
Nevada. Bucaubo ot tho war the act
had been- - susponded for two years.
Tho supremo council of the Royal
Arcanum announced that there will be
no Inoreaso In tho assessments now
being lovled and that tho society Is In
oxcellent financial status. Plans for
a war on tuberculosis and establish
mont of a sanitarium were discussed
at Chicago
LIBERAL.
APPEAL FOR THRIFT
resident Asks Citizens to Buy
Only Essentials.
WESTERN
SYSTEMATIC SAVING URGED
People Requested to Pledge' by June
28 to Invest In War Savings and
Thrift Stamps, or Other Government
Securities.
Washington, D. Cv To save mate
rials and labor for nccessnry war pur
poses, President Wilson appealed to
Americans "to buy only those things
which are essential to the individual
health nnd efficiency," and to volun-
teer on or before June 28, National
Thrift day, to Invest systematically In
War Savings nnd Thrift Stamps, or
other government securities.
"This war. Is one of nations not of.
armies," said the president, "and all
our 100,000,000 people must be
economically and Industrially adjusted
to war conditions If this nation Is to
play Its full part In the conflict.
Pledge J Sought.
"The problem before us Is not pri
marily a financial problem, hut rather
problem of Increased production of
war essentials and tho saving of the
materials and the labor necessary for
tho support nnd equipment of our
army and navy. Thoughtless expendi-
ture of money for nonessentials uses
up the labor of men, the products of
the farm, mines, nnd factories, and
overburdens transportation, nil of
which must be used to the utmost nnd
nt their best for war purposes.
"The great results which we seek
can be obtained only by the participa-
tion ot young nnd old in n national
thrift movement.- - I therefore urge
that our people everywhero pledge
themselves, ns suggested by the secre-
tary of the treasury, to the practice of
tnrirt; to sene tne government io
their utmost In Increasing production
in all fields neccssnry to the winning
of the war; to conserve food nnd fuel
and useful materials of every kind; to
devoto their Inbor only to tho most
necessary tasks, nnd to buy only those
things which nre essential to Individ
ual health and cfllclency.
"Buy More U. S. Securities."
'The securities Issued by the trens
ury department are, so many of them,
within the rench of every one that the
door of opportunity In this matter Is
wide open to all of us. 1
"I appeal to all who now own either
Liberty bonds or War Saving stamps
to continuo to practice economy and
thrift nnd to appeal to all who do not
own government securities to do like
wise and purchase them to the extent
of their means. The man who buys
government securities transfers the
purchasing power of his money to the
United States govcrriment until after
this war, and to thnt same degree does
not buy In competition with the gov
crnment.
"I earnestly appeal to every man,
woman nnd child to pledge themselves
on or before Juno 28 to save constant
ly and to buy as regularly as possible
the securities of the government.
"The 28th of June ends this spectal
period of enlistment In the grcnt vol
unteer army of production and snvlng
here at home. May there be none un- -
enllsted on thnt dny."
SAMARITAN RACE NEAR END
War May Wipe Out Remnant of An- -
clervt Tribe In the
Holy Land.
Pittsburgh, Pa. The last remnant of'
the nnclent Samnrltnn race may bo
wiped out of existence, according to
B. K. Warren, president of the Inter
national Sunday School association.
Mr. Warren, In his Sunday school la
bors In tho Holy Land, found tho lit
tle hand of people whose ancestors
made up the great northern division of
the kingdom ot the Jews. There were
102 persons In the group, nnd he has
not heard a word from Jthera In 18
months. Mr. Warren said the race
dwindled down because It would not
lntermnrry. Two-third- s of the group
wero men nnd of these 24 were draft-- :
ed by the Turkish government for mil
itary service.
GIRLS. DO OWN GARDENING
Will Raise Vegetables Needed by Stu
dent Body of Mount Holyoke
College.
South Hndley, Mass. Mount Holy- -
oko college, ono of the Inrge girl's
colleges of tho Kust, will be self-su- p
porting, ns far ns Its vegetnblc supply
Is concerned, If plans of the student
farmers succeed. The needs of the
student body for the year Is estimated
at 2,000 bushels of potatoes and 5,000
cans each of corn, beans and tomatoes
Tho girl farmers are planting gardens
to cover this demand.
UNCLE SAM HARD ON TRAMPS
"Side-Doo- r Pullman" Passenger Are
Decreasing, According to Rail-
road Officials.
Albany, N. Y.Unclo Sum Is severo
on trnraps. As n result, railroad off!
clals say, thero Is n noticeable falling
off "In travel." In tho .good old day
a "pinch" by n rnllrond !'bull" only
meant a few days In Jull nnd a few
good meals. Now It's all different nnd
tho floating element of the population
tho 'bo who prefers the "rods" to tho
"cushions," has strangely faded.
NEW MEXICO
STATE NEWS
Weitcin Nenpnptr Union Ncwa Sci-tIc-
COMING i:VICNT9.
July 6 Cowboys' Reunion nt Las
Venus. . . .
October Annual meeting New Mexico
l'ublic Health Association.
Garden clubs are being formed at
East Las Vegas.
A large acreage of melons Is being
planted in Mesilla valley.
Every county will havo on institute
for Its teachers this year.
New Mexico Is taking advantage of
federal aid in road building.
Raton BChool children have sold $8,--
C00 worth ot Thrift Stomps.
Prospects for a big fruit crop were
never better In tho Taos valley than
now.
New Mexico people contributed
Í12B.3D9 to the Second Itcd Cross war
fund.
Large shipments of livestock have
been leaving the Pecos valley during
the past week.
Over 800 acres of pinto beans havo
been planted on the Earth farm near
Albuquerque.
Mayor Davles of Santa Fé Issued a
proclamation ordering the. saloons to
close at 6 p. In.
Govornor Llndsey received a bid of
$125 for f.ho two pounds of wool from
the Whfto House.
A class of 30 candidates was init
iated by the Santa Fe council of the
Knights of Columbus.
Foresflres in thé country In the vi
cinity of Mora are reported to have
done considerable damage.
Cloudcrott Is to have a Baby Sana
torium this season, with MIsb Emily
Green In charge as head nurse.
Donald J. McKeen, ot Santa Rita,
and Fred Goldlng, of Stiver City, were
on the missing Collier Cyclops.
Stinking Lake, the duck breeding
ground In northern New Mexico, will
hereafter be known as Lake Burford.
Columbus P. Lyon of Demtng was
accidentally shot by his wife as hi
handed a rifle to him which sho had
been cleaning.
Gcraldo Sandoval and Francisco
Sandoval were arrested in the Daw
son Cation, near Tucuracari, accused
ot being slackers.
Expenditure of $30,000 In vicinity of
Santa Fé opens the auto road system
to new and attractive drives along the
upper Pecos river.
The 7,001 newly drafted soldiers
from New Mexico, Arizona, Texas and
Colorado havo been arriving at Camp
Cody according to schedule.
Statement comes that Artosla Is to
have a canning factory. Also that a
deep well is to be drilled at the fac
tory site, likely to tap oil or water or
both.
Search for oil in sections of New
Mexico Is persistent and Increasing,
Oil prospectors are now busy In Glen
Rio, Endreo and Cocorro districts
and In Quay county.
The governor has appointed the fol
lowing members of the state mounted
police force: C. E. Hunter, Tucum
cari; James Sierra, Las Cruces;
Charles Adams, Magdalena.
Of the quarter million dollar gift to
tho Red Croas by the Phelps-Dodg- e
Company, tho mining camp of Dawson
Colfax county, is credited with $12,
000 and the mining enmp of Tyrone, In
Grant county, with $8,000.
Orrln Staples with 4? points won
tho silver medal offered the individ
ual point-winn- In tho Boy Scouts'
track meet at Santa Fe, In which some
2E Scouts were entered and all did
well.
"Bad" horses and good riders form
one of the combinations which will put
thrills Into tho fourth annual roundup
of the New Mexico Cowboys' Reunion
Association, to be held at Las Vegas
July 3, 4 and 5.
Monday, June 20, has been selocted
as the date for a state-wid- e meeting
of pinto bean growers at Albuquerque,
to consider the question ot organizing
for the protection and promotion of
the bean Industry in New Mexico.
Governor Llndsey appointed State
Treasurer Hall, of Choma; Levi A
Hughes, of Santa Fo; Frank, Springer,
of Las Vegas; Nathan Jaffa, of Rob
well, and Isaac Barth, of Albuquerque
delegates to the National Conference
of War Economy to meet In Now York
City, Juno 5 and C.
U. S. District Judge Colin Neblett
at Santa Fe fined Emilio Romero, ot
Las Cruces, $100 and costs which ho
paid. Rúmero was indicted on the
charge ot violating, the white slave
traffic act by transporting Antonio Rl
vera, under the age of 18 years, from
Las Cruces In a motor truck across
the line to El PaBO, and there having
immoral relations with her.
Persons were thrown off their feet
chimneys fell, some windows broken!
plaster was knocked off walls and
large crack was opened in the earth
close to town at Cerrillos, twenty-fiv- o
miles south of here, by tho earthquake
at 5:30 Tuosday morning, May 28
which was felt throughout central
Now Mexico. It Is believed tho dis
turbance was local and centered near
Cerrillos.
Victor Budfssloh was onus'it In U
machinery at the McQatfoy lumbor
camp noar Gallup and Killed. He loaves
a widow and children.
RENCH SMASH
BLOWS OF HUNS
BATTLE MOVES TO WEST WITH
RENEWED FURY A8 FOE
THROW8 IN 750,000 MEN.
OWNS RECAPTURED
AMERICANS REACH IMPORTANT
POSITIONS EAGER TO JOIN IN
FIGHT ON BIG BATTLE LINE.
tVeitcrn Kewipaptr Union Niwa Service.
With tho Fronch Army In France,
June 3. American troops aro reach
ing useful positions in the battle area.
Theso troops display the most ardent
deslro to share In tho present great
battle with their European comrades.
Washington, June 3. After several
repulses, the Germans apparently
have abandoned, temporarily at least,
ithelr efforts to retake tho ground cap
tured by the Americans at Cantlgny.
London, Juno 3. Another raid on
Karlsruhe has been made by British
rJr squadrons, according to the offi
cial statement on aerial' operations
Twenty German machines wero de
stroyed in air fighting and six were
driven down out of control. Ope other
hostllo machine was shot down by
anti-aircra- fire.
With their left wing touching tho
Marne and their right linking up with
the battle front at Noyon, tho Ger
mans in their now offensive aro ham
mering tho allied line apparently with
tho hope ot crushing the Solssons sa-
lient and opening up the way to Paris
by way of the Marne and the Olse
They aro reported to, bo using well
on toward three-quarter- s ot a million
men In this effort.
On the front between. Solssons and
Chateau Thierry the Germans occu
pied Longpont, Corey, Faverollcs and
Troesncs, but later were driven out
ot theso places by energetic French
counter attacks.
Tho main trend of the enemy ef
fort is westward, and with thts pur
pose seemingly fully developed, Gen
Foch Is disposing his forces to re
sist it.
Just below Solssons the crown
princes' troops were forced back on
the Crlse river, which runs on a north
and south Une through that town. In
the engagements on this front several
hundred prisoners were taken by tho
French, and in the Solssons fighting
especially tho Germans suffered ter
rific punishment.
It develops that American troops al
ready are in the battle area, stationed
at points whence their Intervention
will be easy when the time is consid
ered favorable.
With the French Armies In France
June 3. Fighting their way along the
River Marne, the Germans have reach
ed a point to tho weBt of Chateau
Thierry. French troops hold tho west
ern portion of the city. On the east
ern side ot the Champagne salient the
Germans have1 succeeded in crossing
the Rhelms-Dorman- s road south of
Ollzy-Vlolaln- e and
Taken all in nil, tho seventh day ot
the new battle found the allied line
from Solssons to Rhelms, although It
had been bent back at various points
not so hard pressed as on previous
days and seemingly more capable of
resisting the enemy's onslaught.
Tho British in the regions of Arras,
Lens and Bethune aro keeping up their
trench-raidin- g operations against tho
Germans,
Upholder of Lusltanla Sinking Jailed
Tucson, Ariz. August Sandberg,
native of Sweden, former consulting
metallurgical chemist for tho Phelps
Dodge corporation at Douglas, was
sentenced to serve two years In the
Leavenworth penitentiary and fined
$500 by Judge W. H. Sawtelle of the
United States District Court following
his conviction on the charge ot violat
ing tho espionage act by justifying tho
sinking ot the Lusltanla and making
insulting references to the President
Mrs. Stokes Given Ten-Yea- r Term.
Kansas City, Mo. A sentence of
ten years in the Missouri state peal-
tontlary was imposed in Federal Court
hero upon Mrs. Roso Pastor Stokes
of New York, Socialist and self- -
styled "internationalist," as a result
of her conviction May 23 on an indict
ment charging violation of the espión
age act.
Livestock Prices Issued.
Chicago. Collection and dlssemlna
tion of livestock quotations by the gov-
ernment went Into effect at the stock
yards hero June 1.
Fairbanks In Critical Condition,
Indianapolis, Ind., Juno 3. Charles
W. Fairbanks, former vice president
who Is 111 at his homo bore, lost
ground continually Sunday, and no
hopo is now entortalned for his re
covery by his physician.
Planlna Mill Men Strike.
Salt Lako City, Utah. Demanding
an elsht-hou- r day, 25 per cent Increase
in wages, closed shop and a five and
one-ha-lt day week, almost 200 mem
bers of the Planing Mill and Cabinet
Workers' Union walked out here.
THIS WEAK,
NERVOUS MOTHER
Tells How Lydia E. Pinkham'
Vegetable Compound
Restored Her Health.
Philadelphia. Pa. "I was very weak.
always tired, my back ached, and 1 felt
BlCKiy moat oi wo
time. I went to a
doctor and be said
I had nervous Indi-
gestion, which ad-
ded to my weak
condition kept mo
worrying most of
the tlmq and he-sai-d
if I could not
atop that, I could
not set well. Iheardso muchabout
LydiaE.Piniham'Vegetable Com--
ray husband wanted mo to try ItFrand It ioraweck and felt a little bet
ter. I kept itup for three monta, ana
I feel fine and can eat anything now
without distress or nervousness." Mrs.
J. Wortitlihe, 2842 North Taylor St,
Philadelphia Pa.
The maloritv of mothers nowadays
overdo, there are bo many demands
upon their time and strength; the result
ts invariably a weaicenea, run-aow- n,
nervous condition with headaches, back
ache, Irritability ana depression ana
soon more ' serious aliments develop.
It is at such periods in life that Lydia E.
Pinkhsm's vegetable Compound win
restore a normal healthy condition, as
It did to Mrs. Worthllne.
Your Best Asset!
A Clear Skin
iared for Joy
Cuticura Soap
CJ.MustionWool
Commission Co.
16th & Liberty St Stock Yards Station
KANSAS CITY, MO.
DAISY FLY KILLER si" ;5EKfc
alinioo. ZTMi,iMa,
TMBtnUi, oDTt&ltjBt,
Btp. LmU U MINI.
Mi4t nsUl, em' Will
r tip rr i will m(1Oiu
mIm4 ffMtlT. tola Vy4trVr iatiy
trM, prepaid, (or l.WT.
KAAOLD ftOMKXt, 110 DC KALB AVI., BROOKLYN, M. T.
The Platte River Cattle Co.
Kodaks
erJujarturthlBf.
715 L & C Belfo, ípitr, W.
PURE BRED HEREFORD
BULLS FOR SALE
One, twos and threes.
Bee or write us before bujlnr.
DEVELOPING
and PRINTING
Bend for Catalogue and
noUhlng- - Price UU Tb D.ii.r Fl.f. Mitcifab C..
tutau IMk C,. (21 Ittk Stmt. Draw. CtUrWe
WHEN YOU THINK FLAGS
Think of Footory Prion--Bams price bforo the war.Then write to um for catalogue.
AMERICAN FLAG MFO. CO.. Bastón, ra
SAW POINT OF RESEMBLANCE
Youngster's Comment, However, Could
Hardly Be Called a Compl-
imentary One.
A fond auntie was left to amuse her
small niece ami nephew while their
mother went shopping. James became-deepl-
Interested In his" toy engine and
tiny Ituth was absorbed in watching:
auntie cut out beautiful paper dolls..
One of these nppenled to her particu-
larly nnd she would scarcely wult for
auntie to finish.
"Oh, nuntle, Isn't she pretty? She's-blue.-
"Yes, she Is lovely. , And see what
n falcy dress she lias on. Look at her
long train."
The lust word caught Bcrlous-mind-c- d
James' attention.
"Auntie, show me tho train."'
Auntie pointed to the deep flounce-whic-
wns set on with lnrge plaits nnd
which wns long enough nt tho back for
quite n sweep. James took It In his;
hands nnd examined It closely and si-
lently for n few moments. Handing-I- t
hack, he said solemnly:
"I suppose you could call It n train-- It
looks something like a
'Tho path that lends to happiness
often crosses it brldgeless stream of
tenrs.
DoYou Know
"POST
TOASTIES
ÍS FOUND
IN NO OTHER
CORN
FLAKES
A Bird in the Hand
(Special Information Borvlce, United Stales Department of Agriculture.)
PRODUCING EGGS IN SUMMER
How Shada Can Be Provided for Summer Layers In the Absence of Back- -
Yard Trees,
SELL ALL EARLY
MOULTING FOWL
Requisites for Layers Are Shade,
Clean Water, Fresh Air and
Proper Food.
UTILIZE CULL VEGETABLES
Problem for Poultry Keeper !a to Get
Greatest Number of Eggs Possible
Unproductive Hens Should
Be Sent to Market
Now that the hatching season Is
pretty well over, tho problem for the
poultry keeper, particularly for the
hack-yar- d poultry keeper, Is to get tho
greatest number of eggs possible from
the number of hens kept during tho
summer. Hens that are not good
layers should be marketed. Unless the
hens have already been' carried through
one summer, which Is perhaps not tho
best practice for tho back-yar- d poultry
keepers, there Is necessarily some diffi-
culty In determining which are the
good summer layers. The fact that n
hen has been a good spring layer does
not prove that she will he, n good
Hummer layer. Of course, no . hen
should'be'sold while she continues to
lay, but n hen that has become broody
may, after n brief period, begin laying
again nnd continue through the sum-
mer. The condition of the comb will
indicate some time In advance whether
the hen will begin laying again. If
she shows no indication of preparing
to lay, It would be wise to sell or eat
her. The time of moulting Js perhaps
the safest Indication. liens that moult
early are not good summer layers, nnd
It Is good practico to sell all hens that
begin moulting in June or early July,
Summer House Problem.
The problem of summer housing Is
not much less a serious one than thnt
of winter housing. The principal re-
quirements nre fresh nlr, access to both
shade and sunlight, dryness nnd room.
The matter of air properly comes first,
and freo circulation of air practically
Insures dryness. Air nnd sunlight ore
nature's best disinfectants nnd germi-
cides. But hens nre very susceptible
to an excess of heat nnd It Is equally
"necessary that they have plenty of
'shade.
The problem of a summer ration for
the back-yar- d poultry keeper Is much
easier of solution thnn thnt of n win-
ter ration. In most cases tho neces-
sary green feed can bo supplied with
out buying anything. Beet, carrot and
turnip tops, waste leaves' from cabbage
and lettuce, onion tops, potato parings,
watermelon nnd cantaloupe rinds, to-
gether with the clippings of grass from
the lawn, will supply in most coses
all the green feed required by the
bock-yar- flock.
Dry Feed Requirement.
Bread and enko crumbs, particularly
if you can Induce your neighbor who
keeps no chickens tosavohersfor you,
will go a long way toward supplying
the dry-fee- d requirement. Mont scrap
from the kitchen mny bo suniclent to
meet tho requirements for nnlnml food,
particularly If the hens have even n
little range In which they can scratch
for bugs nnd worms. Such scraps are
best run through n meat grinder nnd
mired with three parts cornmcnl nnd
ono part wheat bran. This should ho
fed at noon or Inter, If any ruin Is
necessary, it should he foil In tho
morning nnd should ho senttored In
.littor sufficient to ninko the hens work
for It. Not more than n pint to Ion
' hens should ho fed In nny case. Corn,
either whole or cracked, nnd oats will
lm ilin most suitable cnilli feeds. If
hens show n tendency to get too fnt.
tilo grain ration should ho reduced, us
uxccsslvclv fat hens nro never goou
layers. Some beef scrap should ho fed
If enough meat scraps from tables can
not bo procured to meet tho require
ments of thu hens.
Hens should havo constnnt access
to grit or stones small enough to be
nmi to crushed oyster or
rlf'im ahollH.
X mnttor nf first Importance Is thnt
the water supply be nlways plentiful
nnd clean. Laying hens require a great
deal of wntcr, and It should be fresh
and clean. Do not place the water
receptacle where litter can be scratched
Into It. Wash It frequently enough to
prevent the accumulation of green
scum on the Inner surface. Preferably,
for summer, keep It outside the house
and In the shade.
: "DC-NTS-" FOR summer :
Don't keep cocks through the
summer. It Is n waste of iced
and n menace to good eggs.'
Don't keep early moulting
hens through the summer. They
nro certain to be poor layers and
to consume feed for which you
will get no returns.
Don't fall to provide the lay-
ing hens with plenty of clean
wnter, plenty of fresh nlr nnd
plenty of shade.
Don't allow vegetable culls to
bo thrown In the garbage can.
Feed them to the flock and con-
vert them Into eggs.
Don't fall to put the chickens
grown nt home on the home ta-
ble. Give the family the benefit
of good eating and save easily
transportable meats for the arm-
ies overseas.,
Don't fall to preserve nt least
one case 30 dozen of summcr-lai-d
eggs for home use this win-
ter, when egg prices will be high.
How to Candle Eggs.
If you are going to put nway some
summer-lai- d eggs for winter use ns,
of course, you nre, It being both n pa
triotic and n personal duty you will
need to escrclse considerable core that
only good eggs nre put in the water-glas- s
or llmewatcr container. Ono
bad egg Is likely to destroy several
others. By consistently gathering the
eggs when they nre fresh, most of the
danger of storing bnd eggs Is avoided,
but since It Is necessary to hold the
eggs until n sufficient number Is ac-
cumulated to fill the container, and
since some egg3 nre Imperfect when
they nre laid, candling, where It can
be done without too much trouble and
delny might well be practiced. The
United States department of ngrlcul
ture has just Issued n bulletin on "How
to Candle Eggs." The text is brief
nnd direct and Is Illustrated with col
ored pintes showing the way In which
an egg should appear before the candle,
together with the various ways it
should not nppear. The bulletin was
written by Dr. II. E. Pennington, chief
of tho food research laboratory, ns
slstgd by M. K. Jenkins, bacteriologist,
and II. M. P. Betts. artist. It should
be of great use, not only to persons
putting nwny eggs for home use, but,
as well, for nil those who desire to
establish or maintain n reputation for
delivering eggs In perfect condition.
Only 1 Egg In 100 Damaged.
An eggshell Is not quite the most
fragile thing In the world workers In
laboratories know of a few things
more fragile but It Is the roost fragile
thing with which the average Indi
vldunl has to deal. To transport n
hundred eggs n dlstnnce of 1,200 miles
in n freight car and to hove the shells
of 09 of them perfectly Intact nt the
end of the Journey Is something of nn
achievement. Yet tho United States
department of agriculture has done
a little better thnn thnt. In n series
of tests covering n period of two
yenrs, In which the average haul was
1.2(H) miles, the tutul damage, Includ
Ing "checks," "dents" and "leakers,"
wus less thnn 1 per cent.
"if shippers of eggs In carlond or
less than carload lots will study and
iipply the methods of the department
of agriculture In packing and hauling
eggs, n long stop will be taken toward
conserving the food supply.
Hem and the Home.
What do you do with the table
scraps?
Don't let them go to waste.
They make fine feed for fowls, and
fowls make line feed for you.
Farmers' Bulletin 689, "Back-Yar- d
Poultry Keeping," tells how. Free on
request. U. 8. Department of
, a
Hail of Firs Sent Ship to the
Bottom of Ostend
Harbor.
WESTERN LIBERAL.
Final Log of Vindictive Is Tale of Glory
SURPRISE IS WELL PLANNED
ttack Cornea From Sea, Land and
Air Before Germans Awake Vin-
dictive, Screened by Smoke
From Launches, Plods Si-
lently to It Goal.
Tho British ndmlralty Issued tho
following graphic story of the recent
raid on Ostend, which resulted In
blockading nearly all the entrance to
tho baso by the sinking of tho
old cruiser Vindictive across the
'The Slrlus lies In the surf soma 2,--
000 ynrds cast of the entrance o Os
tend harbor, wnlcn sue rnlicu so gai-lant- ly
to block, nnd when, in the enrly
hours of tho morning, tho Vindictive
groped her wny through the smoke
screen and headed for the entrance It
was ns though tho old fighting ship
awoke and looked on.
"A coastal motor boat had visited
her and hung n flare In her stnek nnd
rusty rigging, and that eyo of unstendy
Arc, paling In the blaze of star shells,
or reddening through the drift of
smoke, watched the whole great enter
prise from the moment when It hung
In doubt to Its ultlmntc success.
Depended on Surprise Attack.
'The planning nnd execution of that
success had been Intrusted by vice
Admiral Sir Robert Kcycs to Commo
dore Hubert Lynes, who directed tho
previous nttcmpt to block the hnrbor
with the Slrlus and Brilliant. Upon
that occasion a combination of unfore-
seen nnd unforeseeable conditions hod
fought ngolnst him.
"Upon this, tho main problem was
to obtain the effect of n surprise at-
tack upon nn enemy who was clenrly,
from his ascertained dispositions, ex-
pecting him. The Slrlus nnd Brililnnt
had been battled by the displacement
of tho St room bank buoy, which mnrks
the channel to the hnrbor entrance.
But since then ncrlnl reconnaissance
had established thnt the Germans had
removed the buoy altogether and thnt
there now were no guiding mnrks of
any kind.
"They also had cut gaps In the piers
ns a precaution against n tnndlng, nnd
further, when toward midnight Thurs-
day, the itilps moved from their
It was known that some nine
Germnh destroyers were out nnd were
nt largo upon tho const.
Night Nearly Windless.
"The solution of the problem Is best
Indicated by the chronlctc of events.
It wns n'nlght thnt promised welt for
the enterprise nenrly windless and
whnt little breeze stirred came n point
or so west of north. The sky wns- lead
blue, fnlntly star-dotte- with no moon,
nnd n stilt sen for small croft, motor
launches nnd coastal motor bonts.
whoso work was done close Inshore.
'From the destroyer which served
tho commodore for n flagship the re
mainder of the force' were visible only
ns silhouettes of blackness.
"From Dunkirk a sodden brief flur
ry of gunfire nnnounced thnt Germnn
nlrplnnes were nbout. They actunlly
were on the wny to visit Calais, and
over the Invisible const of Flanders the
summer lightning 'of restless nrtttlery
rose nnd fell monotonously.
"There's the, Vindictive r The muf
fled seamen nnd marines standing by
the torpedo tubes and guns turned nt
thnt name to gazo at tho great black
ship seen mistily through the screen
ing smoke from tho destroyers' fnn
neis, plodding silently to her goal and
end.
"She receded Into the night nstcrn
as n destroyer raced to lay n light
buoy that was to be her guide, and
those on board saw her no more. She
passed thence Into the hnnds of the
small craft whose mission wns to guide
her. light her, and hide her In the
clouds of n smoke screen.
'"There was no preliminary bom
bardment of the harbor nnd bnttcries,
as before the previous attempt. That
was to be the first element In tho sur
prise. A tlme-tnbl- e hnd been laid
down for every stage of the operation,
nnd the staff work beforchnnd even
Included precise orders for laying tho
smoke bnrrage, with plans calculated
for every direction of the wind.
Gait Always Solemn.
"Monitors anchored In firing posi-
tions fur scnwnrd awaited tho signal.
The great sea batteries of tho Boyal
Marine artillery In Flnnders, nmong
the largest guns that were ever plnced
on land mountings, sjood by likewise
to neutralizo the bigger Gorman artil-
lery nlong the const, and tho airmen
who were to colinbornte with nn aeri-
al bombardment of the town wnlted
somewhere In the darkness overhead.
Dostroyers patrolled to seaward of the
small craft.
"Tho Vindictive, nlways at that
solemn gait of hers, found, the flag-
ship's light buoy and bore up for
whore n coustal motor boat command-
ed by Lieut. William It. Slaytor was
waiting by n cnlclum flare upon the old
position of the Stroom bonk buoy.
"Four minutos before It arrived
there and fifteen minutes only before
It' wns due at the harbor mouth, the
signal for the guns to open was given.
Two raotorboats, under command of
Lieut. Albert L. Poland, dashed In
toward the ends of the high wooden
piers and torpedoed them. There was
a machine pin on the end of the west- -
crn pier, nnd thnt vnnlshod In n roar
and leap of flames which edited to the
guns.
"Over tho town a flame suddenly
nppenrcd high In tho air and sank
slowly enrthwards tho slgnnl that tho
airplanes had seen nnd understood.
Almost colncldcutly with their first
bombs came the first shells, whooping
up from the monitors nt sen. Tho sur
prise part of tho attack was sprung.
"The surprise, despite tho Germans'
watchfulness, seems to hnvo been com
pie Up until the moment when the
rpedoes of tho motorboats exploded
there hnd not been n shot from the
Jnnd only occasional routine stor
shells.
Great Batteries Blinded.
The motor launches were doing- -
their work magnificently. These pock
et warships, manned by officers nnd
men of the Royal Naval volunteers
reserve, nro specialists nt smoke pro-
duction. They built to either hand of
tho Vlndictlve's course the likeness of
n dense sen mist driving landward
with the wind. Star shells paled and
were lost as they sank In. It; tho
beams of scnrchllghts seemed to brenk
off short upon Its front. It blinded
tho observers In tho great batteries,
which suddenly, upon the warning of
tin explosions of guns, ronred Into
"There was a while of tremendous
uproar. The coast nbout Ostend is
ponderously equipped with bnttcries.
These now opened fire Into the smoke
nnd over It nt the monitors nnd ma-
rines, And the monitors replied.
"Meanwhile the nlrplnnes were bomb
ing methodically, nnd nntl-nlrcra-
guns were searching tho skies for
them. Star shells spouted up and
floated down, lighting the smoke bnnks
with spreading green fires, nnd those
strings of luminous green balls, which
the airmen cnll "flaming onions,"
soared up to lose themselves In the
clouds.
'Through nil this stridency nnd hlnzo
of conflict the old Vindictive, still
wns walking the lighted wn- -
ters toward tho entrance. It wns then
thnt those on tho destroyers became
nwnre thnt whnt seemed to be merely
smoke wns wet nnd cold ; thnt tho rig-
ging wns beginning to drip, nnd thnt
there were no longer nny stars. A sen
fog had come on.
Air Attack Suspended.
"The destroyers had to turn on their
lights and to use their sirens to keep In
touch with ench other. The nlr nttnek
wns suspended, nnd the Vindictive,
with some dlstnnce yet to go, found
herself in gross dnrkness.
"There were motor bonts on oltncr
side of her escorting her to the
The Vindictive then put her helm
over nnd stnrted to cruise to And the
entrance. Twice she must have
washed across, nnd nt the third turn,
upon renchlng the positions nt which
she first tost her wny, there enme n rift
In the mist nnd she snw tho entrance
nnd the piers on either side, nnd nn
opening dend nhead. The Vindictive
stenmed In.
'The cuns found her nt once. Sho
was hit every few seconds after she
entered, her senrred hull broken
afresh In n score of places, her decks
nnd upper works swept by mnchlne
guns.
"After the control tower wns demol-
ished by a shell which killed nil the
occupants. Including Subllcut. Angus
II. MocLachnn, who was In command
of It, tho upper nnd lower bridges nnd
the chartroom. swept by bullets, Com'
mnnder Godsnl ordered the officers to
go with him to tho conning tower.
They observed through the observa
tlon silt in tho steel wnll of tho con
nlng tower thnt the eastern pier wns
breached sortie 200 yards from tho sen- -
ward end, ns though nt some time, a
ship had been In collision with It.
Nose Against Pier.
"Immcdlntcly ufter passing the
breach in the pier Commander Godsnl
left the conning tower nnd went on
deck, the better to .watch the ship's
movements. Ho chose n position nnd
called In through tho silt of tho con
ning tower his order to starboard the
helm. The Vindictive responded anu
laid her battered nose to the enstern
pier nnd prepared to swing her 320 feet
of length across the channel.
"It was at that moment thnt n shell
from tho shore butteries struck the
conning tower. Lieut. Sir John Alleyno
nnd Lieut. V. A. C. Crutchloy were
still within. Commander Godsnl wns
closo to tho tower outside. Lieut. Al-
leyno was stunned by tho shock.
Ltcut. Crutchloy shouted through tho
silt to tho commander, nnd receiving
no nn8wcr, rang for tho port cnglno
full speed nstcrn, to help tho swinging
ship. By this timo sho wns lylug nt
an anglo of nbout 40 degrees to tho
pier nnd seemed to bo hnrd fast J so, it
wns Imposslblo to bring her farther
around.
"After working the engines somo
minutes to no effect, Lieutenant
Crutchloy gave tho order to clear tho
engine room nnd nbntulon ship, nccord- -
Ing to the program previously laid
down.
Engineer Lieutenant Commander
William A. Bury, who wns tho Inst to
leave tho engine room, blew tho main
charges by n switch lnstnlled aft. Lieu-
tenant Crutchloy blew tho nuxlllnry
charges In tho forwnrd six-Inc- h maga
zine from tho conning tower.
Her Work la Finished.
Those on bonrd felt tho old ship
shrug, as the explosive tore tho bottom
plates nnd bulkhends from her. 8ho
sank nbout six feet nnd lay upon the
bottom of tho channel.
"Her work wns done.
"It Is to bo presumed that Com
mander Godsnl wns killed by the shell
which struck the conning tower. Lieu
tenant Crutchloy, searching tho ship
before he left her, failed to find his
body or thnt of Subllcut. MacLachlan
In that wilderness of splintered wood
nnd shattered steel.
'All was according to program. Itc--
call rockets for tho small craft were
fired from the flngshlp at 2:3Xn. m.
"It Is not claimed by tho ofllccrs
who carried out the operations thnt
Ostend harbor Ls completely blocked.
But Its purpose to embarrass the en
emy nnd mnko the harbor Impractica
ble to nny but small craft and render
dredging operations difficult, hns been
fully accomplished. Tho position of
the Vindictive Is with stem on to tho
enstern pier, nnd not her stern, ns
shown In certain published Illustra
tions."
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I Counterfeiter Shortage
Another Result of War
E Washington. The war has E
E caused n shortage even of coun- - E
E terfelters. 2
E The spurious ton-doll- note, E
E the fashioning of which was tho E
E favorito Indoor sport of n group E
of skilled Imitators, has prac-- E
E tlcally disappeared, It was said E
E by secret service operatives, who E
E ore 'inclined to tho belief that E
E the slump Is directly due to the
E war. It wns thought that tho E
E foreign members of these bonds E
E had been rounded up In the E
E mobilization of reservists, and E
E that the Americans hud been E
E tnken In tho draft. However, E
E secret service operatives are not E
E resting on their oars. On tho E
E contrary, recognizing tho possl- - E
E bllity of new talent appearing E
E almost ut any time, they are E
E continuing to subject the nn- - S
E tlon's paper currency to the E
E closest scrutiny. E
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BUILD "FABRICATED VESSELS"
Component Parts of British Ships
Made I til and and Assembled on
Coast.
London. "Fabricated" vessels nre
one of the latest nnd most Interesting
developments of Great Brltnln's ship-
building drive. A fabricated ship Is
one whosfc component pnrts are manu
factured In other than shipbuilding
ynrds, usunlly In plnnts Inland. Tho
new fabricated ship is larger than
most of the standard ships and there
Is not n curved frame In It.
In fabrication of ships tho aim was
to Increase speed of production nnd
also to utilizo for shipbuilding pur-
poses such plnnts ns bridge-buildin- g
ynrds and lnnd engine factories.
It ls expected that ships of the new
type soon will materially incrense tho
tonnage output.
FRENCH REFUGEES FLEE FROM GERMANS
With nil their household goods, loaded on tho cart nnd. their two cows
being led behind these French refugees nre fleeing to points of safety be-
hind the British lines. Mnny of tho Inhabitants of the front-lin- e towns were
forced to seek shelter thus when tho first attack of the German drlvo wno
launched. Many less fortunate than these pictured In this British official
photo were compelled to leave all their worldly possessions behind when
they fled.
WESTERN
Got
CANADA 3
an Excellent Start.
Yields Now Assured.
Big
Never In tho history of Western
Canada did the seed cntor tho ground
under moro favornblo conditions. Tho
weather during tho month of April
wns perfect for seeding operations,
nnd from early morning until late nt
night the seeders were nt work, nnd
every acre that could bo profitably
sown wns placed under requisition.
Farmers entered heart nnd soul Into
tho campaign of greater production.
There was tho time nnd the opportu
nity for careful preparation, and ns a
consequenco with favorable weather
from now on there will bo n vastly In
creased yield. They realized It was a
duty they owed to humanity to produco
nil thnt they could on tho land, not
only this year but next ns well. In
nddltlon to the patriotic aspect, they
nre aware that the more they produco
tho greater will bo their own return
In dollars and cents.
In many districts whent seeding wns
completed by the 1st of Mny, after
which date onts nnd barley on larger
acreages than usual were planted.
As has been said, favorable weather
conditions mnde possible excellent
seed-be- preparation, nnd the seed has
gone Into the ground In unusually good
shape. The available moisture In the
soil has been added to by rnlns, which
have not been so heavy, however, as to
Interfere long with the work In tho
fields. The grain Is germinating read
ily, and on many fields the young green
blades of the cereal nre nlrcady show
ing.
An optimistic feeling prevails among
farmers that Western Canada will reap
a record harvest. If the season from
now on Is as favorable ns It has begun,
these hopes should be realized. Mr.
D. McGregor of the Federal Food
Board, who ls nlso y old nnd success-
ful farmer In Wester Canada, assert-
ed a few days ago ot Calgary thnt crop
conditions throughout the Prntrlo
Provinces were excellent. "Speaking
generally," he snld, "the crops hnvo
never gone Into the ground In better
shape thnn this year, and with an
even brenk of luck as fnr ns the weath
er Is concerned, there should be nn
enormous crop. His present duties In
connection with the Food Control
Bonrd, taking Mm In all pnrts of tho
West, Mr. McGregor lyis cxceptlonnl
opportunities of observing conditions
all over the country. Advertisement.
Careful Patient.
A womnti whose throat had troubled
her for u long time grew Impatient ut
the slow progress she wus making nnd
made n complaint to her doctor.
"Madame, he said, "I win never
cure you of this throat trouble unless
you stop talking and give your throat
complete rest."
"Hut, doctor," objected his patient.
I'm very careful of whnt I say. I
never use harsh buiguttge or anything
of that kind."
MAGIC! HAVE IT
ON THE DRESSER
CORNS STOP HURTING THEN
LIFT OFF WITH FINGERS.
Just drop a little Freezone on that
touchy corn,- - Instantly It stops aching
then you lift that corn right off. No
pain at all I Costs only a few cents.
m
Get n tiny bottle of Freezone for a
few cents from nny drug store: Keep
It nlways handy to remove hard corns,
soft corns, or corns between tho toes,
nnd the callouses, without soreness or
Irritation. You Just try It I
Freezone Is tho sensational discov-
ery of n Cincinnati genius. Adv.
Among the Survivors.
A little story u friend nf mine told
me of a happening at one of tho army
camps when tho first colored troops
arrived. The officer In chnrgo of the
receiving of the colored boys was ask-
ing one of them the mnny question
necessary. About the Inst question
to be asked wus, "Whore do you wish
to have your remains sent?" Tho col-
ored trooper replied: "I'll toll you.
lion", I was kind ot figurín 'on totln'
them uround myself." Chicago
Be happy. Use Bed Crois Big Bias)
much better than liquid blue. Delights
the liundresi. All grocers. Adv.
Locust Eggs as Fertilizers.
Locust eggs, treated with sulphuric
add, and lime, nre used as fertilizers
In Mediterranean countries when the
Insects nre numerous.
Nearly all women are victims of tin
house-cleanin- g microbe.
THEATER
Thursday, June 13
i
Nazimoya's Greatest Photo Play
"Revelation
Prices 25 and 50c
Sunday Night
Five Reel Vitagraph Feature
5c and 10c
UNION CLOTHING STORE
LordHhurg
.
-- : New Mexico
Ik'st Line of
Men's Furnishings At Lowest Prices
For
W. Douglas and Regal Shoes
WORK
Exclusive
L.
SHOJ5S
LOCAL & PERSONAL
Mrs. Diebrick's two children
a f ii mi at 1 n a Th 1 orl n v f rnm
school at Silver City. f
Misa Mabel Brown left Mondavi
for Silver City to attend the
state normal.
Miss Mary Winslow is very ill
at her home on the Winslow
ranch.
Mr. Hill, bookkeeper for the
Roberta & Leahy Mercantile Co.,
want to Douglas this week on
business.
D. P.,Studebaker of Los An- -'
pelos is now in charge of the
warehouse of the Eagle Drug
Mercantile Co.
Mr. Raines is now guiding the
power company's truck . while
Mr. Boyer is engaged ' in the
power plant,
George R Kitchens of El J'asd
is assistant bookkeeper at the
Roberts & Leahy Mercantile Co.
Mr. Oastleman is now daily at
his place of business.
A few weeks ago we mention-
ed the fact that we did not know
whether there were any war gar-do- ns
in or near Lordsburg. While
we. were out the other day J. L.
Wells placed on our desk a big
strong bouquet of fresh green
onions from his war garden. We
know tljit there is at least one.
If any of our citizens take to
the now fad of auto walking on
these nice cool? Sundays we
would appreciate it if they would
let us know. We are looking for
news.
Mrs. Castleman's mother, Mrs.
McCabe, received word from the
war department Tuesday that
hor son, Lieut. George W. Mc-
Cabe, Vick8burg, Miss., had been
wounded in action in France, de-
gree undetermined.
"Doc" Thomas, formerly a
cow puncher for Kirk Reinboldt,
is now a high private in the army
training camp at Camp Funston,
Kae. All who know 1 nomas
know his size and disposition.
The report from the camp says
flint- - n v.vA nflii'ui1 nna'ut "Dnr"
to take a shower bath. Doc did
not like the tone of his voiqe and
replied ''that it would take a big
ger man than he to make him lo
anything." Doc took the bath
und then also took four months
in the guard house without pay.
He just forgot he wasn't talking
to Kirk.
Agents
N. J. Scott has
nice improvements
at his parage.
ft
DRESS SHOES
made some
in the office
Frank Weldon has enlisted in
navy. He was called to É
Paso last Saturday for physical
examination, was accepted, and
sent to the California traininu
Icamp on the next train out.
Mi. Keaneand daughter, Miss
Lenore, left Friday for an
visit to Douglas, Arizona.
Mr. Charles Burch and little
Miss Hazel Burch went to Tuc-
son Tuesday to visit Mr. Burch,
who is now employed in that
city.
The Lordsburg Telepone com-
pany's switchboard is now under
the care of Miss Kathryn Bailey
and Miss Helen Foley. These
two young ladies are very prompt
and courteous and will more than
do thqir part to keep up the ef-
ficient service rendered by this
company.- - Manager Luckie is in-
deed fortunate in securing the
service of these two competent
operators.
Mrs. C, C. Treádway gave a
dinner in honor of Miss Farrior
last Wednesday evening at her
home in Valedon.
Mr. Earlenbrock and 'Mr. Pet-
erson gave a bridge party and
dance last Saturday night at
Valedon..
Walter Inderrieden motored to
Douglas on business last Satur-
day.
Edward Mitchell's last postal
card to his partner, A. W. Morn-ingsta- r,
read: "Arrived safely
overseas." That was all he said.
Ronald Egon has volunteered
for the aviation corps of the
army. He leaves for the Univer-
sity of Texas on the 8th of this
month for his preliminary train-
ing. If. after six months, he
passes the examination he will bf.
promoted to a lieutenancy in the
Avmuon
u. vy. uureton nas just re-
turned from a trip to Camp
Kearney, Ual., where he visited
his son. George.' Young Cure-to- n
has made a name for him-
self in tho army. .Ho has been
set aside to train young men
coming into camp. He has also
acquired a reputaron asa
Tho many friends of- - Harry
Farrior are glad to know that he
is improving and is now able to
be up nnd around.
These Warm Days are Reminding Us
Of Light Weight Underwear
T ni: i. : i i.. ,1US. OllSS IIU JUSL ICLUl IICU I
from a trip to Hot bpnngs.
J. B. Foster, president of the
Bonney Mining Co., has just re-- !
turned from a business trip to
Chicago.
Mrs. Thomas Lister, nee Dor-ot- h
Chase, will leave shortly to
join her husband at Fort McDow-
ell, California.
Mr. Winters, former night-watchma- n
at the round house,
will leave for the University of
Texas, as also will Courtney
Sears, to later enter the army.
The Street Cleaning Committee
wants the parties who dumped
that trash along the railroad
track, near Dr. Crocker's office,
to remove it at once. This com-
mittee paid out good money to
have that place cleaned up and
they will clean that party to the
tune of a heavy tine in the jus-tic- e
court if they don't remove
it. This is no idle threat its a
prediction.
With pilots of extraordinary
dexterity and daring, handling
air machines unsurpassed for
speed and endurance and armed
with the newest type of weap-
on and with teh machinists of
exceptional skill for every pilot
it is confidently expected that
the American Naval Flying Corps
will do extraordinary , work in
this war.
By all means lot some of tho
kaiser's super - frightful new
super-submarien- come to Amer-- j
ica this summor. Nothing would
galvanize the fighting American
spirit as the spectacle of a U- -
oat turret looming up out ot tne
ists of the Atlantic.
Americans abroad have the
oputation of being' reckless
lenders, we are keeping up
oar reputation uuring tne war,
bat we are getting good returns.
faseball, it seems to us, is
re than a national pastime; it
a national expression, an in- -
ltution, a phase of Amencan- -
8m. vve are urgea Dy tne gov- -
all Ui
der to
fectfr
froni
pep 1
work
non-- i
usef
twie
ent to work hard and get
e recreation we can in or--
make our work more ef--
e. To take baseball away
the fan would reduce his
nd efficiency in his daily
Baseball should be clas-neith- er
as a luxury nor
seful. It serves a highly
ul and wholesome purpose in
national life. Santa Fe New
Moxhan.
They say that Hindenberg is
dead. False report. He's just
a dead one.
And that for most people in this vicinity means Th? Roberts & Leahy Store,
for they know we have a large assortment of styles, colors and prices to chpose
from. MUSLIN,. NAINSOOK, CREPE, SILK, make up in all the styles that
are right.
Visit our READY-TO-WEA- R Department for Ladies' Misses' and Chi-
ldren's wearing apparel. It is a pleasure with so many people.
The place to buy cool, well fitting and long wearing UNDERWEAR FOR
MEN is here-
-
Wa show a variety of and union suits from the light-
weight two-pie- ce suit at 50c per garment to silk union suits for $3.50 the suit.
'Headquarters for Warm Weather Clothes.
Straw Hats that are right. 1
Palm Beach Suits, assorted colors. .
FOLKS
INCORPORATED
U. S. Food Administration License G38234 Lordsburg, New Mexico
No, this man has not been Stealing
Sheep, although ho Looks It. lie Is
a Delinquent Subscriber, beating it
nround the Corner to dodge tho Editor,
for whose Gray Hairs ho Is responsi-
ble. Tho Delinquent Subscriber can-
not Pay Dp becauso he bought a Car
only Lnst Week.
What is worse than war?
Write letters to the" boys in the
Frenches, but write cheerful
ones. He has enough gloom
"over there."
Phew! The farmerettes went
wild about farm work! But they
don't like the odoriferous com-
bination ot awful things that the
makers of chemical fertilizer mix
into their products. But, girls it
is healthful!
Serial No. 017976
NOTICE
Drimrlniriit of tlie Intrrlor
U. S. Lnnd O.Tlce at La a Cruces, N. Sr.,
Notice is hereby given that on tho
13th dav of March. A. D. 1018. the San.
ta Fu Pacific Railroad Company, made
application at the United States Land
Office at Las Cruces, Now Mexico, to
select under the Act of April 28th. 1904.
(33 Stat. 656) the following described
land to-w- it:
Southwest quarter of tho southeast
quarter of Section 34, Township 2(1 S.,
Rango 18 W., N. M. P. Meridian, con-
taining 40 acres.
The purpose of this notice is to allow
all persons claiming the land adversely,
or desiring to show it to be mineral in
character an opportunity to file objec-
tion to such location or selection with
tha heal land officers for the land dis-
trict in which the land is situate, t:
at the land office aforesaid, and to es-
tablish their Interest therein, or tho
mineral character thereof.
JOHN L. BUIlNBIDE,
Juno 6 Register.
We Have Good Groceries
And Then We Have Better
The Good Groceries are intended for those
who must make a dollar stretch to the limit.
They are just as we describe them GOOD. They
will give satisfaction.
Our BETTER Groceries are noticeable for
ljeing just a little ahead of all others they bear
the plain brand of EXCELLENCE. You can't
mistake them when you see them.
Whether you want Good or Better Groceries,
we guarantee to please you. Give us a trial
Eagle DrugMercCo
Lordsburg's Leading Department Store
LORDSBURG, NEW MEXICO
U. S. Food Administration License No. Ü 32258
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Watson's Cash Market
Headquarters for All Kinds of
Fresh and Smoked Meats
We are handling K. C. Beef exclusively!
r i i j i i !t uive ua a trial ana ue convinced.
i Market in The Roberts & Leahy Merc. Co.'s. Store
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